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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
Circuit Court. • -

Chief judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Jadges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch. -

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
(Jerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh:

Register of Wilts.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—Eugene L. Derr,
David Fisher. Josiah Engler, John P.
Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Sheriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
7'ax-Collector.—Charles F. Rowe.
Survey Ir.—William H. Hilleary.
setoot G',/a/siggioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

gemsises.—Glenn H. Worthington.
Emmitsburg Distract. .

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
jastices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knoutf, Jas. F. H ickey, Joshua Hobbs.
)legistrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. P. Nunemaker, Abra-
ham Hahn.

&Yd. Jot Trustels.—Joseph Waddles, Jos-
eph A. Baker.

Burgess.—William G. Blair.
-room Commissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,

Jas. O. Hopp, Oscar L. Fraley, P. D.
Lawrence, Francis A. Maxell, Michael
Hoke.

Tquta Uutitabie—William El. Ashbaugh.
Taz Collector—John F. Hopp. •

C HURCHES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 9 &clock, a. m., and 7:31i
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.
Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p.

Church of the Incarnation: (Reformed.)
Pastor.-11,ev. U. H. Heihnan. Services

every Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock
&ILE every other Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9+ o'clock.

Presbyferiaa Church.

Pastor.—Itey. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. m., and every other Sunday
evening, at 74o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lectures at 74 o'clock.
San lay School at 9. o'clock, a. In.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

Pastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. In. ; Veaper.; 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor.—Rev. J. N. DAV Services
every other Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other '
San-lay evening at 7# o'clock. Wedn-
es lay evening prayer meeting at
o'clock. Satelay School 8 o'clock, a.
In. Class Making every other Sunday :
at 2 o'clock, p. m.

MAILS. .
Arrire.

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,
Way from Balthnore, 7:15, p. III., Ha-
gerstown, 7:15, p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7:15, p. m. Motter's, 11:20, a, in.,
Frederick, A:20, a. in., and 7:15, p.111.,
Gettysburg, 4:00, p.

Depart.

B cltimore, Way 8:10, a. in.. Mechanics-
town and Hagerstown, 6:30, p. in.,
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,
8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. in.,
Baltimore, (closed) 2:42, p. Fred-
erick, 2;42, p. Motter's, and Mt.
St. Mary's, 2:42, p. m., Gettysburg,

I. S. ANNAN.

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Carpets,
Oil Cloth,

J. C. ANNAN.

Groceries,
Q,ueensware,

Woodenware,
Iron & Nails.

GLASS, PAINTS AND OILS.

Ready Made Clothing.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

Rims, Spokes, and Shafts

Come where you can buy Anything you want.

ANILL NOT BE :BEHOLD.
I. S. ANNAN & B110 ,

S. W. Corner Public Scp are.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office -one door west of the
Reformed Church. jan 5-tf

II . CLAY AN DEIOI,D.D.S. FRANK K. Winyz,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

SURGEON DENTISTS,
MECII A NICSTOWN, MD.

-

ff`;'." •

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post billet., where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
%di' be promptly kept :—
EM MITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dee 9-tf.

PAUL MOTTER,

N OTA.RY PUBLIC,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Respectfully offers his services to all per-

Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to sons having business to attend to in his

8;30, p. fine. Can be found at all times at the

SOCIETIES.
CHRONICLE office.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. B. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers:
Prophet, J. H. T. Webb; Sach. Dr. J.
W. Reigle ; Sen. Sag. E. M. Klinedenst ;
Jun. Sag. M. F. Shuff ; C. of R. Jno. F.
Adelsberger ; K. of W., C. S. heck ; Dr.
J. W. Reigle, E C. Wenschhof and J.
H. T. Webb, Trustees ; Geo. G. Byers,
Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-
President, Jno. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo.
Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month

in S. R. Grinder's building, West main
street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen.

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Wm. H. Baker;
Quartermaster, Abraham Merring ; Offi-
cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer

of the Guard, Samuel D. Waggaman ;
Surgeon, John Shank; Council Admin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
and John H. Shields; Delegate to State
Fneampunnt, Wm. A. Fraley; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., 0. W. Bushman ;
2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Emrnit Building Association.

Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed.
Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp ;

Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Titan Association.—President, James F.
jjickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri
gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelwieks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, JOS. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
11. 0. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey', Thos. C.
seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Assoeiation.—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe; V ice-Prest., C. C. Kretzer ;
sec., F. A. Adelsberger i Treas., Paul
totter; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,
C. C. Kreteer, JAR. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,

ul Motter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. F. Hickey.

Emmitaburg Water Company.

President, I. S. A.nnan ; Vice-P. L. M.
Lotter; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman;

Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
M. Motter, 0. A. Horner, J. Thos.

eelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman, T. S. An-
nan, R, L. Bowe, Nicholas Palter,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIEM,

. CONEWCTED BY THE SISTEMI Or CHAEITY•

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD:

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

•

UNION FOUNDRY
AND

MACHINE WORKS!
(FAMPELT OLD FOUNDRY.)

FREDERICK, MD.

The undersigned, having purchased the
foundry of the late Henry Paumel, which
was established over half a century ago,
have completely refitted and remodeled the
plant, and are now turning out work of the
most improved and modern patterns. The

SELF FEEDING EGG STOVE, IMP'D.
a specialty ; the old reliable

TEN-PLATE STOVE
none better, and

THE FAMOUS PILOT COOK STOVE
now in universal use. All at reduced prices

and improved patterns. The

"Funkstown" and Other Plows,
All kinds of MILL GEARING AND

FARMERS' MACHINERY. Kettles, cel
lar doors and grating. Repairing of stoves,
furnaces and agricultural Implements and
machine work in all its branches executed
by competent end skilled mechanics.
Highest cash prices paid for old iron. We
are determined to maintain the far-famed
reputation which this foundry has enjoyed
for fitly years, and, knowing that the pub-
lic is well acquainted with its merit, we
respectfully solicit its patronage.

C. P, MARKELL,
'June 1.1y. Wx. WILCOXEN.

SOLID SII4VE1

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 812.
T. EYSTER,

BUILDING.

Souls are built as temples are—

Sunken deep, unseen, unknown,

Lies the sure foundation stone.

Then the courses framed to bear,

Lift the cloistered pillars fair.

Last of all the airy spire

Soaring heavenward, higher and high-

er;
Nearest sun and nearest star.

Souls are built as temples are—
Inch by inch in gradual rise
Mount the layered masouries.

Warring questions have their day,

Kings arise and pass away,
Laborers vanish one by one,

Still the temple is not done,
Still completion seems afar.

Souls are built as temples are—
Here's a carving riclb and quaint,

There's the image of a saint;

Here a deep hued pane to tell

Sacred truth or miracle ;
Every little helps the much,
Every careful careless touch

Adds a charm or leaves a scar.

Souls are built as temples are—
Based on truth's eternal law,
Sure and steadfast without flaw,

Through the sunshine, through the

snows,
Up and on the building goes ;
Every far thing finds its place,

Every hard thing lends a grace,

Every hand may make or mar.
—Sunday School Times.

Stanley's Thrilling Record of
African Exploration.

have fed• on blackberries and

bilberries and quenched our thirst

with cystal water fresh from snow

beds. We have also been able to

add nearly 6,000 square miles of

water to Victoria Nyanza.
Our naturalist will expatiate up-

on the new species of animals,

birds, and plants he has discovered.

Our surgeon will tell what he

knows of the climate and its amen-

ities. It will take us all we know

how to say what new store of knowl-

edge has been gathered from this

unexpected field of discoveries. I
always suspected that in the central

regions between the equatorial lakes

something worth seeing would be
found, but I was not prepared for
such a harvest of new facts.

This has certainly been the most
extraordinary expedition I have
ever led into Africa. A veritable
divinity seems to have hedged us
while we journeyed. I say it with
all reverence. It has impelled us
whither it would, effected its own
will, but nevertheless guided and
protected us. What can you make
of this, for instance ? August 17,
1887, all the officers of the rear
column are united at Yambuya.
They have my letter of instructions
before them, but instead of prepar7
ing for the morrow's march, to fol-

Henry M. Stanley, at the head of low our -track, they decided to

his exploration and relief expedi- wait at Yamtruya, which decision
initiates the most awful season anytion, which started up the Congo,

on the West African in community of men ever endured incoast, 

March 1887, arrived at Bagomoyo, ' Africa or elsewhere. The results

near Zanzibar, on the east coast, are that three-quarters of their force
died of slow poison. Their corn-Dec. 4, with Emin Pasha and his

principal lieutenants and a -consid- mender is murdered, and the sec-

erable number of followers.
The ond officer dies soon after of sick-

day following a serious, if not fatal, ness and grief. Another officer is

accident occurred to Emin, who, , wasted to a skeleton and obliged to
return home. A fourth is sent tobeing near-sighted, misjudged the
wander aimlessly up and down theheight of a balcony in a building
Congo, and the survivor is found inwhere he was being banqueted, and

fell a distance of twenty feet. This , such a fearful pest hole that we

seems strikingly like a continuance dare not describe its horrors.

of the fatalism or providence which On the same date, 150 miles away,
the officer of the day leads 333 menStanley appears to thiuk has been a
of the , advanced column into the

out his last expedition, as set forth
dominant factor with him through-

bush, loses the path and all con-

in of his whereabouts, andin his own words in the following
every step he takes only leads him
further astray. His people become
frantic ; his white companions,comes by cable to the New York

! vexed and irritated by the sense -of
JAS. A. ROVE & ON, Herald. He says:

EMMITSBURG, MD. 
First of all lam in perfect health, the evil around them, cannot devise

any expedient to relieve him. Theyand fed like a laborer of a Satur-
are surrounded by cannibals, and-- day evening returning home with'

his week's work done, his week's Poison-tipped arrows thin their

wages in his pocket, and glad that , numbers. Meantime, I, in corn-

to-morrow is the Sabbath. ! mend of the river column, am

Just about three years ago, while !anxiously searching up and down

lecturing in New .England, a mes- the river in four different directions;

sage came from under the sea bid- through forests my scouts are seek-

These instruments have been before
ing for them, but -not until theding me to hasten and take a coin- ing

day was I successful in find-
the Public for nearly fifty years, and up mission to relieve Emin Pasha at
on their excellence alone have attained ing them.

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE 
Taking the same month and the

bers of little trifles, odds and ends, same date in 1888, a year later, on
Which establishes them as unequaled in are piled on over and above the August 17, I listen, horror struck,
TONE, 

TOUCH, 
proper burden. Twenty various to the tale of the last surviving of-

WORKMANSHIP & little commissions were added to ficer of the rear column at Banalya,
DURABILITY. the principal one, each requiring and am told of nothing but death

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 year& due care and thought. Well, look- and disaster, disaster and death,

SECOND HAND PIANOS. ing back over what has been ac- death and disaster. I see nothing

FOR
GENTLEMEN.

. Fine Calf, Ho:ivy:Laced Grain and Creed.
moor Waterproof. ,

Best In the world. Examine his
85.00 GENITINE HAN D-SEWED-SHOR.
84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
83.50.1•01.rcE AND Pil_Htty.ntv•Knoie.

• 122.5o EXTRA VALU
E UAIAr, Woe.

.0o,ana 81.75 BOYS' M. SHOES.
2.25 4 82 w0R.KINGIViiIii's slICNES.

AU made in CongresS, B on and Late.

$3 & $2 SHOES LMIES.

Take no shoes unless
W. L. Douglas' name and
price are stamped on the

bottom. If the dealer cannot supply
7send direct to factory, enclosing advertised

price.

W. L DOUC LAS
$3 SHOE

81.75 SBOE FOR MISSES,.
Best Material. Hest Style. Best Fitting,
W. L. Douglas. Brockton. Mass. Sold by

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.

an

CAUTION

A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july. 5-1y.

I SHOULD SMILE.

-yES ! see my two teeth, just came soeasy I didn't know it. DR. FARR-

NEY'S TEETHING SYRUP Will relieve Colic,
Griping in the Bowels, Diarrlicea and
Cholera Infantum.
Once used you will want nothing bet-

ter. For sale by all dealers for 25 cts,
per bottle. Prepared only by Da. D.
FAIIRNEY & SON, HAGIIRST0WR, Mn.

Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents.

—CALL 0N-

GEO. T. EYSTER,

See his splendid stook of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

WArt`C.,1111Z,S,

thrild ng record of peril, adventure,

suffering, and endurance, which

Wadelai ; but, as people generally

do with faithful pack-horses, num-

complished, I see no reason for

any heart's discontent.. We can

say we shirked no task, and that

good will, aided by steady effort,

enabled us to complete every little

job as well as circumstances

mitted.
Over and above the happy ending

of our appointed duties we have not

been unfortunate in geographical

discoveries. The Aruwimi is now

known from its source to its bourne.

The great Congo forest, covering as

large an area es France and the

Iberian peninsula, we can now cer-

tify to be an absolute fact. The

Mountains of the Moon this time,'

beyond the leapt doubt, have been

located, and Ruwenzori, "the Cloud

King," robed in eternal snow, has

been seen, and its flanks explored,

and some of its shoulders ascended,

Mounts Gordon 13ennett and Mac-

kinnon cones being but giant sentries

warding off the approach to the in-

ner area of "the Cloud King." On

the soptheast of the range the con-

nection between Albert Edward

Nyanza and the Albert Nyanza has
been discovered, and the extent of

the former lake is now known for the

first time. Range after range of

mountains has been traversed, sep-

arated by such tracts of pasture

land as would make your cowboys
out West mad with envy. And

right nntler the burning equater we

per-

but horrible forms of men smitten
with disease, bloated, disfigured,
and scarred, while the scene in the
camp, infamous for the murder of
poor Barttelot barely four weeks
before, is simply sickening. On
the same day, 600 miles west of this
camp, Jameson, worn out with fa-
tigue, sickness, and sorrow,
breathes hie last.
On the next day, August 18, 600

miles east, Emin Pasha and my of-
ficer, Jephson, are suddenly sur-
rounded by infuriated rebels, who
menace them with loaded rifles and
instant death, but fortunately they
relent and only make them prison-
ers, to be delivered to the Mahdists.
Having saved Bonny out of the
jaws of deeth, we arrive a second
time at Albert Nyanza, to find
Emin Pasha and Jeplison prisoners
in daily expectation of their doom.

Jephson's own letters will describe
his anxiety. Not until both were
in my camp and the Egyptian fu-
gitives under my protection did I
begin to see that I was only carry-
ing out a higher plan than mine.
My own designs were constantly
frustrated by unhappy cireu in
stances. I endeavored to steer my
course as direct as possible, but
there was an uneeeountable influ-
enee at the helm.
I gave as much good will to my

doies as the strictest honor would

compel. My faith that the purity
of my motive deserved success was
firm, but I have been conscious that
the issues of every effort were in
other hands. Not one officer who
was with me will forget the miseries
he has endured, yet every one that
started from his home destined to
march with the advance column
and share its wonderful adventures
is here to-day safe, sound, and well,
and the Herald correspondent may
interview them to his heart's con-
tent. This is not due to me. Lieut.
Stairs was pierced with a poisoned
arrow like others, but others died,
and he lives. The poisoned tip
came out from under his heart
eighteen months after he was pierc-
ed. Jephson was four months a
prisoner, with guards with loaded
rifles around him. That they did
not murder him is not due to me.
These officers have had to wade

through as many as seventeen
streams and broad expanses of mud
and swamp in a day. They have
endured a sun that scorched what-
ever it touched. A multitude of
impediments have ruffled their tem-
pers and harassed their hours.
They have been maddened with the
agonies of fierce fevers. They have
Jived for months in an atmosphere
that medical authority declared to
be deadly. They have faced dan-
gers every day, and their diet has
been all through what legal serfs
would have declared to ))e infamous
and abominable, and yet they live.
This is not due to me any more

than the courage with which they
have borne all that was imposed
upon them by their surroundings
or the cheery energy which they be-
stowed to their work, or the hope-
ful voices which rang in the ears of
a deafening multitude of blacks,

and urged the poor souls on to their
goal.
The vulgar will call it luck, un-

believers will call it chance, but

deep down in each heart remains
the feeling that of verity there are

more things in heaven and earth

than are dreamed of in common

philosophy.
I must be brief. Numbers of

scenes crowd the memory. Could

one but sum them into a picture, it
would have a grand interest. The

uncomplaining heroism of our dark

followers, the brave manhood latent
to which the arts and sciences arein such uncouth disguise, the ten-
applied to minister to our comfort.clerness we have seen issuing from

nameless entities, tha great love The space between the walls is

animating the ignoble, the sacrifice crowded with tubes and pipes of

made by the unfortunate for one every description. Steam, gas, hot
, and cold water are carried to altmore unfortunate, the reverence we
' parts of the building, speaking-have noted in barbarians, who, ev-
tubes and ventilating shafts areen as ourselves, were inspired with

nobleness and incentives to duty— connected with every room, while

of all these we could speak if we great cables of insulted wire as large
as a ship's hawser illustrate the
manifold uses to which electricity

eyes to see, will see much for him- may be put. Call bells, automatic

self, and who, with his gifts of corn. I gas lighting and incandescent lamps

would, but I leave that to the Her-
ald correspondent, who, if he has

position, may present a very taking

outline of what has been done, and

is now near ending, thanks be to

God for ever and ever!
Yours faithfully,

HENRY M. STANLEY.
...-

TnE wood of the sandal tree, a

native of the West Indies, gives a

curious odor, greatly admired in

Oriental countries and much valued

by us. It is both used in substance

and distilled for its ottar. Veti-

vert, or kuskus, a thread-like In-

dian root, furnishes another per-

fume of the same class as sandal,

but sharper and more approaching

floral odors. It is a strong and

durable odor that give it charac-

teristic to the "cashmere bouquet"

soap. The otter of vetivert is

much higher in cost than even that

of roses.

Soto people wonder why the

Maine farmers are raising so many

horses. An old farmer who came

into Bangor the other morning with

a well-dressed four-year-old Steer,

which he was forced to sell for $27,

explains it. "I raise no more beef

steers," lie said, "for it don't pay.

This critter has eaten as much as

would raise a colt to the same age,

and a good four-year-old colt of

good size is worth $150, From

now out you'll find me raising

horseflesh.' =Breeder'a Guide.

SUBSCRIBE for the ENDI.ITSIIURO

CTIBONNIZ,

THE AMERICAN HOME.

It is a Wonderful Affair, 1Vlien Contrast-
ed With Foreign Homes.

Nothing strikes an observing
American upon his first visit to
Europe with greater force than the
lack of those comforts and conven-
iences in the dwellings of even the
wealthiest classes which in his own
country are considered indispensa-
ble necessities. We are quick to
seize upon the latest discoveries in
science and the arts which can in
any -way render bur homes more
attractive, or the cares of house-.
keeping less burdensome, while the
more conservative Europeans are
content to live as their fathers did
before them, and would consider it
a sacrilegious extravagance to tear
up the floors or walls of their.
dwellings for the purpose of intro-
ducing steam or water pipes. The
climate of England is damnp and
cold, but the almost universal way
of warming is by open fire-places
of soft coal, which usually develop
much more smoke than heat. hot
air or steam furnaces are practical-
ly unknown, and the only means of
heating railway carriages is by cans
of hot water placed upon the floor.
Under favorable circumstances,
these will sometimes prevent the
soles of one's feet from freezing
but their influence rarely extends
any further. Only the very wealth-
iest persons abroad allow them-
selves the luxury of a private bath
room, and the idea of a set bowl
with hot and cold water faucets in
a sleeping chamber is a refinement
of effeminacy and extravagance at
which even a monarch would hesi-
tate. The houses of London ara
provided with a tank, into which
the water is allowed to flow for a
certain length of time every day,.
after which it is turned off and
there is no more to be bad until the
visit of the water company's official
the next day. The "bed rooma
candle," to which such constant
allusion is mule in foreign novels4
is no figure of speech, bet a veri
disagreeable reality, for gas is rare-
ly or never introduced into sleeping
rooms.
A modern American house, with

all the recent improvements, is a
most wonderful affair, and an in-
spection while being constructed
gives one a good idea of the extent

are only a few of these applications,
and the day is not far distant when
some simple form of electric motor
to run the sewing machine and fur-
nish a supply of power for many
other purposes will be found itt
every first-class dwelling. As re,-

gardo sanitary and draina,gearrange-
ments, their construction has be-
come a science in itself. Take it
altogether, the American household...
er has no cause to regret his lot.
A meet writer has said that iii

some timings we are measurably be-
hind the Europeans, but in many
timings we are immeasurably ahead
of them, and in no respect is this
more true than in our domestic ar-
rangements. It may be safely said
that there is not a royal palace in
all Great Britain or Europe which
is as luxurious, or even as comfor-
table as time house of the average

American of moderate means, and
in no country in the world is the
greatest blessing of life—a happy
and comfortable home--so readily
within the reach of all, as in our
own land. —Popular Scientific Nem

DerensTs ought to make good
eempaigit orators ; they have such
an effective way of taking the
st u nip, — Ball o. American.

No one Is allowed to deettor
pavements, yet it is not u nusual to
see a man go tearing up the _street,

.Nrstralyie .PersoliN
And thrum lroabled with- iumIVPW.Po:s ovstr:1 140;
Irmo toire.or overwork will kw rettetvd ki;i0;

Bratou'm iron /31/fers
has IracI4 ravk wra).;40:



.0".f •

prevails throughout the land. i 'Alaska. power to act as guardian,- exeauter, Seiss, adjoining lands or hti

ministrator, trustee or receiver, to guar- by, Charles J. Barri,..15 and •
His residence was one of the fin-1 AIRS. COL. J. J. CLOPP,INGFR, eld-

est danoliter of Secretary Blaine, Bryn Mawr for Girls has been
est in the city, Ttlid WTIS purchased • • . . - 0 1r Nfig.11"4-10 '01775Sr! • - The only reliable pill for sale. Safe and

antic honds, ete.-_fdroaa.hi.

died at the resk ence of her father incorporated in Baltimore by Mary
by Secretary r.,L.ritcy last spring. He ; washingien on ;Till inlay, pile-u- Elizabeth Garrett, Mary M. 1 winn, E.

immediately commeneed improvinoa monta. 
`,Aci;a11).7irniii"--tfe, Mawr;ti!'ic:tolZIo:11:(.i!alyrililogers is

the property ftnd the work Was the . A PROFESSOR at the him-Isenberg
: tile school for the educathei of girls in

object of great attention to the University, in Austria, claims to Baltimore ende),..e,1 by (lie munificence

family, who only took possession of -" • he..,y,e. Fli§coy,erud an ab.solutely cer- of 'Mitt Mary E. Garrett., sistorof Rub-.

• . tam 50-H18e-olio remedy for hydro- . ert oarrett.

P 10 •nit. 

1 o , ---•4 • • •• , An order ilas heen pa.-;t•i:1 by the
it on the day before New Year's. ' .i. 1 •

No definite conclusion has been ar- , TuE West Virginia Gubet inet:e.- be 11(t'°i 4 ..'•''''' "''inrtv "nmissi"ne".,e w...eli :di n 1 ,,,s,.. potIsuners no‘:,,

iived at as to the oria'M of the fire, ial contest was settled by the joint oil the tientiim list are te lie strialeen
i lia . fie•ere all .1"i t'i -an.- '

although the escape of gaa an,l the 1.111..s0P b4 on 121.1.l$(11131. 4P7L'ilyi ilgi '-',. .- " • -: ' ' 4' .‘ • I ' t
..,

- , , .. . democrat hay in 0. boil) de , Aar ,1 4o.e,lkloli: 1.01S1 wive imer pei,,,,int

elected by it vote of 43 to 40. amount animally 1..1i,1 me for pention-
• most plausible theory in regard to

jt• 
; G0,112.00. p,rowii, the expert poultee

wailing near llocil11,161", l'';1• \1•, ' jud,,e, win, edits the !mull ry ,I e II:1r I ine lit
• • *. ..

originating in a honse where a large of t he Baltimore 11-,-,A13 San, writes
TAXATIQ1T QF MORTGAGES.

The following is ,he fell text of i n the cellar and allowed to rot.. • ; ':•illii, Bredefick county Piailtry 1-111ree.
.. 1. • . hrought. fr.1) rroo,f thai is iiig-11 scoring

the bill introduced in the State THE Lorolon Titire$ ha- pal(l Mr. d'l.._.vipiaLth itr,(:1::8 :,;11,1 LiAt fir:don:is

Senate to tax mortgages, by Sena- Parnell 115,000, as a compromise of aro bre.4 ir, i\lbirelund as there are in

his libel 3uit, and Mr. Parnell's !any 
of the Nerthern States."

tor Bennett of Carroll county. on i7;l10dav ilf.dit the halm, hog-house
private secretary 1l200 as a coin pro- .,,,..i (.1,4.1,(111 _1 n.ie god cnri.ht,., of
rinse of his suit against the paper. .% dam Bankard, living tive toilet !Tom
Two terrible tires oeeu rred i II Westminster, on the Bitt listo wn pike.,

• were burned. On Motility night his

explosion of gas is considered the • ' s(glied by twelve tax-Ivers. Tli ti

A N „pit-ion ic of diph t heria is pre_ ees in the colinay is nearly $7.unn.

quantity of turnips had been stored tIn11 Parcr 11s fl VIII

County and Municipitl purposes. tir. Banleard4 r, reti.lonee was burnt N''• I, roh."5"-)f),""e"r r ii"Liiii i i 14'("l'is
story marble building, the loss on of Frederick enmity aforesaid. No. 3,

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by (lie ,,,i',,i ' '060 000 '  
AMA len V en rs ago and lio has suffered

will be sold sitbject to a mortgage, the '
4.4 )441 f.. -",,,, , • loss from tire on several is-ea:shins since. :

. en va .c.Isslin.: y if c j . , a Al- NR. DoNAllUE of Philadcl- --- -
all mortgirgeS and debts secured by 1 - ini:Difwcia COUNTY ITEMS. r day of &Ale.
. . phia fell from a cherry tree last , Teriiis ar sale as ana.-(:•/7,o7 i'•i,,,,,7,-,,, ii„.•,•,-, ,-
mortgage on property Witllill This j l 127 he:ft-up:lents were file ,1 in the -Ofie-third of the putehase' imaiev inu y iind broke her neck. She is
State be, itnd the same are hereby ' r Clerk's: otlfce during the meeith or Jan- cash on the day of sale or ratification

' still livino• ittid d oin a light weirs, I ,Lt.,‘, - e • •
rnade liable and shall be subjected i Z 

in 1 thereof by the Court, the residue in
ler heitd eino, supported by a Ma: i\,-.0 ork le--.)11,con telaorwarily siv-ineivla:l equal payments of one and tw,-) years

to taxation as all other personal se- i i
c I lie carried on her shoulders. at Cotoctin furnace, elyying to a shortage from (iii day of tale, the purchas'er er

curates atre, for all State, county ce • purchasers giving his, her or their notet
and municipal purposes. 

She is now 35 and may live many of coke.
. Tile MeelliinicArevu B mil has par- with iipproved secority, and hearing ill-

, years. The doctors are puzzled by
SECTI 0...N .;?,. Alai 4,3 it t;'"ii.tilit%ti; , t • , ' C',1nSQd seVerili new instruments at a terest, from the day of sale for the de-

tins very rare case. ferred 1 xey 'melts. When all the tau-

THE infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
cost of ,;f:l3.

That it Shall be the duty of the •
The County Comtnissiemers will ap- eloise money Las heen paid the deeds

Clerks of the Circuit Courts for the • point the new board ,of Charities and I will be exerted. All the expenses of
Nathaniel Reeves, Kitusas City,

several counties in this Stirte and - conveyancing to be hurtle by the pin-
Mo., died Saturday from wounds 

Co; rectiOnS next Monoay.

'the Clerk of the Superior Court of Court adjourned no Thursday and the
inflicted upon it by rats some time petit jury was discharged until the 24th

Baltimore City to render • to the
during 1,‘riday night. The nose inst., when the session will he resumed.

Boards of County Commissioners of.. ; fel). 7-ts.
Was bitten IT and horrible wounds 

The grand jury it still in session.
the several counties. and to the Ap- ' ° - '

Heffner, of near Cremgerstown WAS in- ' (7:1-7--r1^-) '7-M r-,.!.r. -,-.• r.. "." 771
ttantly killed last Saturday- evening by 1...-;11-.1..2.141i,lx .f., " iz.ta.L..-.i- ,
a kick from a horse. Mrs Heffner had .

taken the child with her to the barn- 1 '1' -V TRTI-E of tee° writs of the

A bye-Year-01,1 daughter of Mr. Wm.

peal Tax Court of Bidtimore City,
appeared on both civet,: bones.

The scalp had been torn away fromrespectively ; annually, on or be-
the top' of the head down to the

fore the first day of May in each

- • _ • _ • • - • • -

no,

--------

THE centennial anniversary of MARYLAND ITEMS.

the first meeting of the Supreme Doll Ii Wilson, colored, dieil i55 Bahl, 1
Court of the United States was eel- mere on Nepday, aged 100 years.

lenunitsbutg nronith+ e, bure
GIMME3 Wri.I.&511.10,Zilkfaia

FRIDAY, FEB. 7, 1890. ebrated in New Yin•k on Tuesday Mrs. Mai garet Head died in Baltimoie If you have made up your mind to buy
pu blic exereis;_l's On, Wednesday evening, ag,e4 99 yearsand Wed I) esd ay. wows Sarsaparilla do not .1...a induced to take

and 2 wont ht. any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla, is a aeculiar

SEORETARv TRACY'S RESIDENCE 
were held in the NI ePropoltitii Opera

R stoekeu Matthews, Esq., of Balti- medicine, possessing, by virtue of its peculiar

BURNED. 
House, and the introductory ail- mere, died vow siahlenly in a street combination, proportion', and preparation,

_ di (51, Wag Made by ex-President I aar ia,a weak. curative power superior to any (filler article.

Tire residence of lion. Benjamin Cleve hind. OWing to the afilicthMS . Four stores were petered by bur4lars A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example is worthy imitative., felts

F. Tracy, Secretitry of the United in the ftunilies of Secretaries Illitine in salishary last .F14.1ay night.. 1..iitle her experience below:
booty was secured.

States Navy, situated on I street and Tracy, President Harrison and A (.1aiipany has been incorporated to,
his cabinet did not attend. On

betWeen Connecticut avenne and.. .

-Seventeenth street, Washington,

wits destroyed by fire betwpen seven

and eight o'clock Monday morning.

The fire was discovered at seven

o'clock arid spread so rapidly that

all means' of escape was cut off be-

fore the alpeping occupants of the

house wow arqused. Mrs. Tracy

jumped from •her bedroom window

and sustained injuries from which

she died in a few minutes, Mis:.;

Mary Tracy her daughter was dead

and terribly burned when taken

from the building, and Josephine

Morel!, a French maid, w"s als" brought from every corner of the

burned to death in her room. Sec- earth. Patriotism in New York is

rotary Tracy was rescued in itn nn- bound to pay,

<4•conscious condition, suffering from
ON- Monday the republicians se-

asphyxia, from which he has recuy- cured a quorum of their own mem-

ered. Mrs. Emma L. Wilmerding,

the Secretary's daughter and her

daughter, Miss Alice Wilmerding

jU mped from a second-story win-

dow, Mrs. Wilmerding broke her took the oath of office. 
twenty applicants for the house.
The Catholic Order of the Christian

Brothers has purchased the ground
southwest corner of Mulberry and
Cathedral Streets, Baltimere, upon
which to erect a handsome college

to take the !lace of Calvert
Hall.
The different railroad companies op-

erating in this Stiite are experimentimr. the ;;111-chilear or pniehaters.
with steam heating for passenger cars,
in order to be prepared to meet the new
law which goes i nto effect May 1st, prolti-

limn a radroa 1 from Cninheriand to
Tuosdfly evening a baequet was warliingten en the canal hed.
held. Covers were laid for over 1 Jake Kilirate, the Baltimore pugilist,

defeated Felix VI-lop-n.14,3 at New Or-8.00 people, making the largest ban-
leans, on Monday in three rounds.

rolet ever given in Now York. Hr. Perkins, of Hancock,
has been appointed supervisor of the

THE political  bosses at Albany census for the third district et Marv-
have effectually killed New York's land,

chances for the great fair of 1892 in kloy, Jackson has • put a stop to a
moventent among ollicedielders to have

their attempt to force politics into his poitratt painted and presented to
their arrangements for securing the Mrs. ,Tacie,on,

sltatv right in their OWn little The earnings of the Baltimore and

corner of the Creat nited States. Ohio Railroad for January will exceed
•

the ameuut of the same month of I8S9,
`f hey vainly hoped not only to con-. . try about ii-.1300,000.
yince foreign visitors that New .7,11 Friese was sentenced to ten
York was the whole of North years in the penitentiary for the murder

of Miss. Georgia V. Stone in BaltimoreAmerica—at any rate all that was
on 29511 of last September.

worth being discoycred—bat also to A bill has passed the Semite creatin.
dl tie more legal holiila vs, viTit D,ecora:rake in the ,sliecAlea which wuuld be 0
tion Hay, May 30 ; Arnor Day, secend
Monday of April and Old Dufender's
Day, September 12.

It is ellaimed by. friends of the canal
that it is not so badly wrecked as haa been
made out, and but for the railroad strife
to get possession of its corpus would
now be a going waterway.bers in the House and settled the
Mr. Charles Webb of J., who has

contested election case in the fourth managed the hotel at Bay Ridge for
district of West N irginia, by de- three successive seasons, hat leased the
elating, Smith, felnl IC:111 elected. Hotel liamilton in ilagerstowp and took

charge of it Saturday. There were overMr. Smith appeared t once ard

left wrist ancl was severely bruised,

while her daughter, though badly

injured about the lower limbs es-

caped without any broken bones.
Dom Pedro lives.

This terrible calamity following
CHARLES EMORY SMITII, of Phil-

so closely as it does the afflictions adelphia. has been offered the tills'

in the family of Secretary Blaine sion to Russia, and will accept.

has cast it olocon over official circles A EIRE ill Boston on Sunday

ill Washington, and will be likely caused the destruction of muca
under a heavy penaltv.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

TIIE Czar of Russia will not rec-

ognize the republic of Brasil, while

• , biting the use of any stovo or furnacm,

year a list of all unrchntsed 'mort-
gages filed for record in their re-
spective offices, for the Mformation
of those whose duties it is to value

and assess such mortgages and
'mortgage debts, as may be subject
to valuation and assessment finder
this act.
SECTION ;3. 44.14 be it enacted,

That when a mortgage is executed

for a part of the pni•Llutee money
for the land er prenfises mortgaged,
which part of the purchase money

is still due and unpaid and bearing

interest, the same mortgage debt so
due shall lip charged to the owner

thereof, *hut 1he mortgaues shall be
entitled to be creditc6d with an
equal amount1 of the, 'assessment of How's This ! and held in 8100 bail. Ishoemaket s

wound is painful but not set ions.
the land or preinises purebaseil, I We offer One Hundred Ddllars A + rti• -1 F.• 1pany . neves as, on.ay night,
and upon showirg the septip to the Reward for any case of Catarrh visited the farm of Mr. Geo. H. Pewell,

county commissioners of the county that cannot be cured by taking- 1,:icoltz Mill, and succeled in getting a,
where the land lies or to the Appeal • ' '
Tax Court of Baltimore City, it

said land or premises be in said

•ity, shall be credited with suchr
ainount on such assessment. .

SECTION 4. And be it enacted,

That all acts or parts of acts in con-

. We, the under • I I ave ruhiThrY, 
BON r: Ai r A LF„it r.0.111,7.1ty,. (., VaLl aiiJIL111.1 'LEM !

,.,,Igne( , i lie tracked the thieves to the Reeky Ridge, on the road leading li•ora I.V./..4 1:lo P.1.1..W_ii,!...i:',43.t_f..!_../.1J.L!' DI:a

known F. J. Cheney for Hie last 1 5 .: Orni. 6 11.1,3111 AI,Tilt.  111.,1 ill0 heildS Of fOtlf teen chickens. the hinds ef SiFrienk N erris, 111r. Driple for new price list.
yeal'A, and believe him perfectly -Prim there the thieves nuale their es- and Mary utith, si(.1 farm being im- wOltti,S, YORK, Poi. 

. . . .

honorable in all business transac- ethic, and no further particulars have proved by a two-story 
•

filet with this act be, and the same (ions and financially able to carry been ascertalned as of then: Men- 1-lotise• - •4-1 _
Log, Barn, mid ether outbuilolitags. It
being the same tract of land which WASNew Y?ric lik":11511

are hereby repealed. out any obligations made by their
1 ' SEci'ION 5. Aii4 be it enacted, firm.-
That thiS act shall take effect from WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Dr n"-. .a•
Ole date of its passage. gists, Toledo, 0.

_ . .....,. .1  

A BILL

To Oct
15350,1k2i isittsagimmam

"In one store where I went to buy flood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; he told me their's
Would last longer; that I might take it on teu
days' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken it, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.

Hood'scammigsmosascerEsse
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
p, great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and had for some time, like a person in con-
sumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so
much good that 'wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak Pi it." 11Ins.
ELLA A. GOFF, Cl Terrace Street, Boston.

•

Sold by all drug,gists. 51, six for $5. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD &, CO. Apothecarioa, Lowe:I, Mass.

10Q Doses One Dollar

CUT PRICE
has been made very deep, in many instances

arsaparilia 4 & is i -!.:_arre POrZ;:;ES way 13s,low the cost. We can afford to do this

of laud, more or less, and improved
with a on account of the large trade we have enjoyed

T) TV 
SALE.

BYS Nè  1(1.7TI.T;&1Et of Court.el e"crieoe passed by

County, sitting as a Court of Equity in
No 5111 1 Equity in said Comt, the Un-

Two-S'iury tog this zcazcia. Call, it will pay ycia.

Hog Pen mid Young Orclinnl.
Teraix of sale us 2».e.,rrilied by Me deuce :

-011c-ultra or the Juicinise money Si)

in cash on the day Of sale or on
the rat i tic;:tioe thereof by the Omit,
the residue in six and twelve menths
from the ilay of sale, the purchaser or

dersigned Trustees, will sell at public
sale, 

pure:Lasers giving his, her er their Lott S
sith areroiveil security awl naar i ng in-
terest from clay of sale. NVhen all the
purchase meney has, been paid the
deeds.- wiil be executed. All :the ex -
enact c:iinveydncim.: 1-e bornn

Ort Salarday, illarch 1st, 1800,.

at 11 o'clock, A. M., on the premises
,leseribell below as Ni,. I. the fellow ite.
Reid Estate of which Jotiali Dotterta
died, seized and possessed. No. 1, al:

tieet :ot of ground containing

One Acre, TWO ROOdS and

Twenty-one Square Perches

[teal Estate situated in the 4th Election
distiict of said County ahem ". ( a -1_ .
of said village now oceoai..1 ,•.

PUBLIC SALE.

T)Y VIWPCE of a decree passed by
ILI the Circuit Court for Frederick
county, sitting as a Court of Equity in
No. 5601 ,Eellity in said Court the under-
sigued, Triittee ii ill sell at public sale

())1 Salardan, ft-bowl-7;15th, 1890,

at 11 o'clock, A, M., on the premises
descri',ed below as No. I, the following
Real Estate of which Thomas O'Toole
and 1.titi C. O'Toole, his wife, died,
seized and possessed, situated in the
Fifth Election District of Frederick
county, Maryland, about 3 miles south
west of the Town of•Emmitsburg, a short
distance at cst of the Turnpike road
leading ft go said 'roan to Frederick
City and simit one mile south of Mt.

tt. 11-•ry's Nn.

A LOT OF GROUND
1,1joininv lands of John T. Cretin,
Mary C, Rosensteel, and others, now
occupied by George Livers, containing

An,so Prio4 cer:arl
A Lit; tAL Viti1.11

perches of land, more or lcsa, and im-
proved with

A LOG- HOUSE,

CUT dill 'El 77 lEr 1 7 1 Vt... it_i ti, ..• 1 1 1. • • •

b''  j .,9 . - LI

er:11'7:i r-:-',§

N

LADIES COATS & DRESS GOODS

LADIES COATS & DRESS GOODS

Our stock being still in elegant selling con-

dition and very large, this

Frame toreroom, small stable, out 

PVtikitchen, well of water and some fruit
tro.!e.-1. No, 2, A Let of Grump' adjoin-
ing No. 1, lands of Prof. Ernett Taigai•de,
Wm. A. Altimff and et hers,.new occu-
pied ie," \V H. Dorsey F., eon-

•cr4_13 ±12 tia• 0-4.. F-4 r

7 1."'
11 ,

but ts.h
T 0 41,1 .1

74
 T tr.vil tr. 8_10 S% ...i

*:. ' 161)**i

•
; '14 771 777, :A11 ' 9 ii _11-4

i1 l ii i ;. r -r‘
V'd i A - 0,',"" 0,1

P,--%° . 1,i I
- \-Z

NiW‘k 
I-1

4km.) Itagno..., I

$1, j C,Ot i ox, FOR

sal sympathy for Secretary Tracy • •4.
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

and the loss of ten lives.
to put a stop p9 the official hospj- Pr°PertY' Mr. Geo. 1V. Duvall. a resident ef the

' REV. DR. ill '1 has returned seeond district of Anne Arundel °minty
talities Hip aeaeli.. As - soon as while riding, horseback on Mondaytrip to the Holy Land with

night was cauoin under the neck by athe newa of l*P .c.•111/11);;;Y spread a corner -stone for his new Brook-
wire clothes line in his yard, and

nearly all the prominent families lyn Tabernacle from Mount Cal- thrown violently to the ground, break-

who had cards out for parties that varY• ing his right collar bone and two ribs

1-..l.";1:_XE L. 111/11-1.:,

DA UCH"; & (O.
of land, more or less adjoinin. No. 2

• I r •situated the 4111 .,ection oistriat o!
Fro.,derick county, '11itrylarel, in tin--

of Rocky now ocenpie;i
by Bala:op:1 ilarman 1an,. aliproved with

FP Ii013":•F

rrerollF-4.3 & 1-15;;) etaFo b.
A Ut k 6 Ei‘ Tijaaj1

dl \VI ',Teo.; Com.
f, 4,4,1, :CI! 14,0 ,:ko Cal I. S..1,iby IIISI OkX,
ou.y, :•11. Lou!: of pruutsrl,

NA English paper says that  The Trust and Security Deposit Com- .• (.1." n
would occur this week, sent mes-

syndicate is being formed in that 
pai7 of Wettminster has been incorpor- awl Blacksmith Shop. No. 2, all that AGE.% oto t, vo,ir 7-7 ts.

sages withdrawino them. Uniyer- . . . .  the capital stock is 1-3150,00'

COQ Iltry joy the purchase from this with the privile.e to increate to $1,000,-
, government of the foeitt lands of inti„e,„ • shares S50 each. It will have the

Entitled an act to provide foe the

taxation of mortgages, and debts

Barn, Smoke House, Via,zon lcl
and [tog Pen, we:l of war.sr a nil
some fruit trees, it !wing the tame Beal
Estate at }itch is dicscrilied in a deed to

Boston on Sunday. One in an Italian Joshua potterer and the said J.,si.th now

secured by the mortgage on prop- 
house was also destroyed by lire, togeth-

erty within this State for State, were lost. The other was a five- Posol to have
'alt' its contents. The litre it sun- D"Ilurel• dated Sohteinher

been of incendiary origi n. atel duly yecorded in Libel. 1\ .tenement house, it) which ten lives

M.:111'S life was insured for *130,000 a,- es, a - - a , •l'• ' f the" i 1. w ion 1 re- Frederick eounty, fer Caah, THE BEc'T /
lip:Hist accidents, and the companies, Crone, dming a family row. The shoot- On, Saturday, 1%-braary 8th, 1 8 90,

co.‘„•;.:

ta\cl- -11"
are not liable in cases of suicide, jog (1""t1 with a shot g"" "'led 2 o'clock P. M ail the riedit title Ewer...AC(3V ? sCOC.
'RAY men t . of the i nsu ra nee inoney with 1111 IC One .;11,..t. .The Crone's • • , . ' .

and Shoemaker's reside in the same 'in( irm rest, o oiw in equity, iC•S•a...W U.S.A.
will probitbly be Centested. house and quarrels are said to be of fre- "r .W,I.'"t r"v,t;r ",h  the sat'l x „, - PLY

°tient occurrence. Crone Was arrested  mum .1. ‘1VVIIII:!11 ntld tile 111110 of .na C!,••• ia
the rt'eof.1:11,2 of the  Ills 111-00

saw some blacksmith Gaits and several

ta ina

t .1., '1 1..1;1 I
of laud, more. or less, improve"I a. :

F 
1i . TTmine i)Aveirolg

Pairn Corn flrilr, ;.'inolze ill-.
, all. h.•,!Slied l II g 1 1

amount of which will be stated on the

testified that lie thought the case of the finest quaiity of 1.ig: ;Eel).

was one of suicide. As Mr. 'tit- 

county, lqi,rylniel, and to directe 11,0•4 es
r. "ri Ow d

11 Rol •-•-•
- .111 4% Arr‘fr,,,j,0,13

1-z,o,fuel:41)(4:11,1al:e, r,u)f .7ifiddletown'evas I will sell ;it public sale: ia front, L'
SUM, la tile l'ai:ot e'2.: rear tile hip Faxlt Stere, at Ileclet. Ridge,

tine:IS. con -

having a weii of 
house", and a thriving orcha;

th, 5: II ;
lit N. hal!' interest in and t..
that Real Estate tireitted in E. cdoriel

af,re!.,iiid, in ti..0
.••

the Town of 1;:::,1,!,;,,,... ;HI
miles east of Itocky IC -I!',
lands of George C. Devilhit.e,
Close and others, met: eccupied hy Wa;

lace :11ter, containing

1511n.77::r.s et 3 S5 c.J.1F11...
of or lest, aral Unproved

with a

2 ,C.:3:7 9 .--usa,

FEEINIIICYAL PILLS.
Cross Diatuiond Brand.

f sure. Litdien, ask Drugorint for the Dia-
mond Brand, lured metallic boxes, sealed
with blueriblxm. Taken° other. Send 4e.
(stamps) for pirticulars aud "Belief for
Ladles,. in Wier, by malL Narita Puy,.

Chichester CLetaival Co., Madison Oa., naiad% Pa,

7-'` • -sr•rij

dr,.
'Y -tut; if2,11 r.

•

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.Eppsys
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

ears, and the skull had been gnawed

iii one place SO that the brains were 11yar..a.mise came bolting in from the field, sued out of ilie i.'ireuit Ceurt for Fled-
and left It statuling.at the gilie. A .4 Sotto ttf Nlary lime, of hi. Ia., is-

exposed. 1 and in nlayfally kicking no ita heels erielt c."111tv, one 1..."insa ..111:1• Ni,. I 5, is-

TBE cormier's jury in the case of 
struck tl'ie child in the head. sued hi December Tcrm, -.1:t1S9, Sarah

offer of..$14i,tifiti, it is said, was re_ Crouse y,. wiiiiaiii J. c,.,,itotin, the

.Jo;.i.eph Si. Pitman,' the Plulitdel- , Ari.. , ienti y made by the repr.eseniatives of a other being Jed. -.,:o it l, isteed ill TV.e.,- , fp D (?) , .,--„ -, -, , ...
- 'a t .4-''. L.- -; --'

piria banker, whose body was recce\ - sv-in icaie for the Catoutio iron furnaces eelnher Ierill. 1.- i' ti, Jo,'In1"1 ())11":‘4 vs• 6 o t

ered from the Schuylkill river last find ore biluky, near Niechanieuto»ii. wiliiam J. thallium, said writs of Fi - ' 1..--• •• e.V 'ta., -.,
Thiel Sallie property was piiroliased hy Fa. being healed aeon two ittl !meats.  .11rf • • --•,'

week, decided on Niondity that he Haye You i -,..',•-if.., t.1)1 l.C,. 

Ii id been drowned by let rub 'Si , 
fits 1,,:a.,.e...siet:(t co.)ncrii r,bout tam years t-42.-,, r end ered 1.y J ;i ir ,o 4 1, . 11 it.1 c v: ' just

'ilhe Op-ncees are row tie of the Pea •• • • 1 ,. .. - . 1 l • * 
1; 4 ,...., ri• 1,, P,Ct'a S
-,-. - :- . ?,..... L.., ;.S•.• 

eXpert physician in CINTWIlillg eaS'eS i:igr 'onit' iil'ii.ly from •Iiiiii.i.y 't.o fo.rty t!');111,-, ef TIT" ..fl'Itb"..,';‘li'i'lli‘r.t"fl,liri' tEhrc,1-,1(;.1rii'lec e

eeaser or purcitasers.
.TCH I C. MOTTER,
EUGE:::-X, L. RO1Vil, 1

Trustees.

(in ii ihliliul 

777
III 0

ri I

iii 11111 cera. t to il }t-I'S to pay in ad vanee we make the
followii•g

1- T---) -EPA T 4 - F 1_7 Fi] R :
To all who svill twy an O'l(' SiNi V

(lays fro!!! OH! (late of This !Hittite, we will give

1) •++. # .k
free for one year. As an 1:ninomoo not „7,c.„.1,,, r;ht

to sulis ritje oitto,,,, WO h:So ogre send tiot. h 1110

e( year to
II I. LT five i's tio;;;IFS in cash,

tte aced

blit.rait1113iiii
one year.

.11
10.11(221n(1
t r I

I

Hen, ein 0, r

1-17-1 rst -r-

win ai «itt pany ("itch of the five.

; •
1! !IIUrI

, 4",:Z • rr-17
1 A .71 114 i. 1 

The .firia...,/ea'N Guide. punished at Flantinea-oa. irdi,-(a, is an eight
' ii;Onthly jau anal devoted to the elite:a:est s of ',.be 4:!!'"orl'S arid Stock
raisers. Its contributors are writers of The laTer is tip with
the titres in every partiettlar. It. is allVerTISi:ig sheet, lint a 1):111(. 1)
containing much information of iiiterf.01, Stock raisieg and agriculturo
and sheuld be( in the household of every subscriber of the CnoxicLE.
Samples eon hp secn.at this office.

1,1 1....,-.Now is the time to renew Now the time to subscribe
Now is the time to get lip elatis ! This offer is j..zeied only for sixty ditvs

to date of this notice. Address
•

A.1101-1TEIR,
1

-1\11-;..titsi.c.:;0-1' („_11•11Bol'il(Ac.,
1
1 )1,itia. 1 7, 11•117.1:9f). Tf:A1.2s,T;ITL'S.I3 I -1.ZG., -Al D_ -

NE.V11 CEliFECTIONERY.1 iZoz,t.ci il`_§;:-0-1-ice.
 . . I TjEtlie undersigned citizens of Fred-.

ITAVt NG orened a C'einfeetitinery 4 V erick Comity. State of Marylaiol,
A 'Store in the rearm recently ecen- ,lo hereby gi.. i,. noti•o•e tilai we 'wend to,

pied by ,Tus. K.. flays,. with ant ontireiy ''illicit veer Ifotioralile Iloaril, the,
',n,;,' Cenie•is.••oe'ert of Frederi(1-

F \V Sri eel(' a_ (1()()-1)‘:', (•- "---). ' . • '•1, A , i,._ j ...:. ,,•, .,/ .1 . „ l„,.. , ,`,1".11,:. ,I1,..1. !Try expiration of thirty -
. t...in this date te. Cz-i to an:1 open a

1 rvsB(1,11111111Y sohll -il-a 1'1111re l;)I1 iIi° l'it' ' ".a...bli,. Rad in 1:mailithurg District, -
1i" 0"11-"nage• :ArY St.'-'Ck iS 1114. l''''''...1'1, .. :-,, Frederiak County, said Reallli.oni the factory and consists (0 ,,iii ..,,,,n01,, n..,, i J,,,rt di.,,,raia.,, sralth _ we,t,

s of ef the Dee ciiin...; Meuse ,if the heirs of
c.t.,..NTD:t...E.:.-,..., r.i- urrs, •NuTt-:;t, ,-.ina,,,li z,,,,...,,„ oil 1:11-,ad No. 515,

aisl rutin iie-el.elic_. on tire ii.',,,10. bed tif it

blare the largest mai must. corneloie ,,,i i.1 7,,, Iii worm n i lci rs, 11111i Ithalg 1.a:1dg

T 0 .1- .--; , E tc .
PI '.v:11 ,2 :;,,,,i through the lands of thee

I a, ,-,, ea, , 
Olt. .. I - 01-111 i 1 , ),•1 1 ' !. I.! j ; 1 11 , Rebecca Shriver,

ti,1 to..qI-eci.10.iterv 1-::,,.„„0„ ()1,1„, .II,-,-,„.. Ff. Ohler and:
every :Mown ill fainnitsharg and ei'm

Boll irog itoa•! ,I. Ii it di,-,tance 1Vest.of
Robt.: G. Stlecoaaker, ts, inlerseet Thm.

prepared to furnish -
S.. mile: tilt's f11:;,,,..11:.1,N.11iijithosiilliet,•,:ii•iz,,

SCh00:S, Parties, Private famines 4 ir„,„.;,, s. v ALENTINF:,As arti,.•ie is •-it-,iiied into each nesiril }Ind i, I -
' (.. lr . , [it ;,,Ii:Jrtest ie•tice. Have also ii :.z.evi- 1,1., ()TT,w h,,, ,„„1 1, ,. II-, ,,,,,.,, „,;„,.1, I, all,' agreeable. Price:Al emits at prrigi..ise-; by mail.

ELY marruEliS, 51 Warren St. New l'erk. 
lart.a. ttoi-le of

to the fellowing Rea! Ei...iiite, Gee it : 
re,..isler!..d, Ce cts. 4- Jan. 3, _V- 1). :it AND OT11 1,.118.

C i4)-% IN 72 'Xi.7 D CI te" 0 IIIA ..;:,,,'.." rzFi.k.l. L Li,. - t''''''. 1f.'14, aCt ri I F .

j E. 0 Location in the South. \V I. H. IIIG.(11.; & IIIIO•S C.ELE- HAP-kr..)Y CACTI For (I ot-POors I'laol i iig.

0011 sell
cent:Oiling 

- rtc 57IT S)il. Ciiin air and/

Toledo, O. .

a s -atali 1 age.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., among tiie geart. The next morning,

after Mr. l'otvell had invittigated the situated abeut two leiles northeast. of  

pieces of leather that they cut ont from 37 ACill_7,2, Pft-12:.6 OR L'i.:SS.; c ii,...,,,.;;;;,,,,,,,:.:,...;::,:17:1),,,,...,77 i !•..,., ,iiti.

Dec. 14-18F:15.

11 EAT Er) FI:OI7.1 11.

. 

- Y31.1 C'A!,\Iii _KAI 'F.IVI umsss
They require absolutely no care, andadjoining farm. of Mrs. Bonier and there I nionittbarg te llocky _ilidize, adjoining

will stand 40 deereet below zero as well
1 as 1P0 above. Their large flowers, of

iii ig. bi.! ILL 11 " tit?", ILI i
iri. (-4 1-4.1 fin "n ircrr,pli ! „4.,,n,n, No,. mid fragrance, are per-

, 1 ; OP flier & rikl) lir full', dazzling, and when not in bloom.. .
- 1, they always attract attention as $ome

have, hiii&, queer, conierted lorins.while,
ot hers are delicate lit tle gews-w onder;,

Dr. Cvrine hlilson, Superiutondent of conveyed fel he said Williatie.f. ()vellum:1
the San'tiary Bureati of New York: Citv by Charlotte, Ann Singer Med Ch nristia

Il'ALDING , KINN A l'-i o•Si.i .'\l  'el ; Y" 1 IC , WriteS tile follo',Villg illi.;y1:;•ited letter Zaehatins, by deed dated 2;-41, I hly oi

PIT.; blood is the son rce of health. 11% holes Druffoists, Toledo; O. December, 1860, and reetereled in 1,..ilicr

Keep it pure hy titking Itood'S '&.tr- E. 11. NT ANta'IRESEN, CdShier 

tegtroling Speer's P,,rt. I er,ipe Wine.
New York, „f antlary, 1SSS. B. (i. F , No. 9, folio 5.'t, il,,l.e..., iine of the

ink, 0 c 0, . 
'Mr. Specr.-The la..e5. of wine has been Land Records of Frederick county.

saparilla, Which is peculiar in its Toledo National B. T 1(d 0' safely received. T treSt that 1SSS will 1hilyland. The aforegoing property
curative power. Ilall's Catarrh cure is taken in- de yin) the justiiaiaijai deserve. 11. nev- was taken in execution as the property

DR. GATLING, of gun fame, has ternally, actino directly upon the„ er fuse an oppoOnnity to reeotninellil of tlie said Williain J Ovelinan, for tile

interested a large number of Phila- blood and mucus surfaces of the 
yeti r good Avine, for I know it to. he one ,iatisfaction of the aforementioned jinIg.

, mn aeat nd for Iilic(.rs' fees.
delphia capitlaists in a project to system. Price 75c. per bottle. 1 

of the pure brands obtainable.
I 01 171) J. GAN..;ETI,

build a gun factory in that city. I Sold by all druooists..  /no ! For iale la, Druggists. Cvaut 1..:in-a,s. Jan. 24-ts.
Yourt sincerely,

Sheriff.

send you = ‘V. r 
T'"• 4dre,:s, of :on it •e!, yeti ',now. • •Ht e \‘-!•! .1 1 • ,t4 j•, : t.

•:1 •
) Chestnut st.,  it

THEGLORY MAN
-,STRENGTH.VITALIVA

Lost! How Regained,

14NOW THYSELF.
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE

A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
on the Errors of Ybuth,Premature Decline, Nei
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blond.

Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ig,norancy, Excess& or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the ATarried or Social Itclat ion,.
Avoid unsk:Ilful pretenders. l'ossess this Ire it

werk. It contains Sue pages, royal Svo. Beautiful
binding, embossed, full gilt. PrLe only I.1.00 by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Ins-
native Prospectus Free, if you apply now. The
distinguished author, Win. II. Parker,. AL D., re-
ceived the GOLD AND JEWELLED IVEDA
from the National Medleal Association fcr
this PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PaYSICAL DEBILITY.Dr.Parker and a corp
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted, coatis
dentially, by mail or in person, at the °nice of
TIIE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 Bullfinch St., Boston. Mass., to whom an
eiders for books or letters for advice should be
directed as above.

laled s

r)

EMMITSPURC

ar
1

010 v9pd -AT

ND THE f

I1 II' Pevs°111 w h° T" auy

1VORK
(.._)f n 1.1 1.-„inds I v...orriptly

OlatTs 41110(1 on sl,ort notice

l',F,P,'N.- NV A I'LE1101:S}:,
-

• ..t.:-..-.r.elice, .15 aC:2'.s each, 3 for E.0 cent:

ful to look 11 1.eie.

I-, 1) ,i, y TIo.•4•1r Al:11.111i (.• 

IX

4)u t 11-.4 or 8 for $1--hy mail, postpaid. Pull '
4,a15...,1 I .N ., a a ‘---1 1-'2-44 lect ions for gro \a Ina so.' 1,1 W.iii each

er. Call Le silt at ally seasloie oCtitAff_.-4, d 
year..1.

Iiiiiiiib'f F''il 17cTS1 Seed of Hardy Cactus, mixed, 15' cents

nll.1 sotisi'act:on !.11:11.antood. L L U! Jtia.,JU per packet, pest pend. Address,

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor, IJAY & STRAW. W. P. KIMBALL

,v,117.1ITA“.-rtc. june 1 -1-y Douglas, Wyoming,



nuntisburg Cljunitic.
Entered ass See !um:Class Matter the

Einnsitsditirg Post °Moe, Feb. 10, 1888.

YEIDAY, FEB. 7, 189(1.

Ma. Jens TysoN captured large

Cson while hunting on Tuesday night.

; It weieheil 13 lbs.
• - """'"

'THE appointment of Mr. David Ritz-
miller as Postmaster at Gettysburg, has
been confirmed Iss the s.S.mitate.

Ssow. commenced falling about noon
Elmmtsbarg Rail Itoqdc • to-day and as we co to press the indica-

'17IME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 13, 1SSO, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

ss.Leave Emmitzturg at 8.20 a. m. and 2.52

and 5.50 p, In., arriving at Rocky

- Ridge at 8.50 a. m. and 3.22 and 6.20

P-
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and near this place.
3.33 and 6.35 p. m., arriving at Ems-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.03 and .. Ma. J. L. Hoaa OM-nit-eel us a lovely

.•

. 0 5 p. m. bunch of violets presented him to-day
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

 _
Or WE are always pleased to receive

emarnualeations from our friends, con-

tainieg an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for flee is the place to get neat tickets print-
publication, when the name of the ee.

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must be in Ma. JOSHUA Gumants, oldest S:4(4 of

this eaffice not later than Thuraday Mr. Geo. L. Gillelan, cut his foot with

morning of each week.

. SALES.

Feb. 8.-Mrs. Martha Eyler will be-

gin an auction at her storeraom in

Eyler's Valley, and continue every

Sattirday evening until tbe entire utock

is disposed of. See bills.

Feb. 8.-Shariff Gayer will sell the

farm of Wm. J. Oyelman, near Matter's

Station, in front of Fox's store at Roceky

Ridge. See adv. and bills.

Fete-nary 13-e-Mary.J. Krise will sell a

Meet Stock, farminc implements, etc.,

on the term of Wm.'A.•II. donee, alsout
mih:s•south of town. See bills.

Eel). 15.-a-Eugene L. Rowe, Trustee.

will sell two lots of greund. sitnated
Emmitsburg district, near Mt.. St. Mavy's

being the property owned by the late

Thomas and Ann C. O'Toole, deceuteed.

See ad-v.-and hills.

Feb. 19.--Miss Ellen IL Snider will

.sekl a lot of personal teruperty hei

residence in this place. See bills.

Feb. 25-.Tos. F. Baker intending tote

west Will Hell his entire lot of personal

peeps:fey at his resideasue 14 miles North

of this piece.

Feb. 26.-W. S. Guthrie will sell val-

uable personal stroperty at hie residents.
in this place.

Feb. 27.-John 'Fuss, 3 miles southeast

of town, at Tom's Crock Meeting }louse,

will sell a valuable lot of stock, termite
implemente and household furniture

See hills.

MarA 1.-.John C. Metter and Eugene

5h. Rowe, trustees, will sell three tracts&

t we sitaateal Creagerstmen

4 shit and one in Feinnitsburg district.

Sale will tie held at Romety Ridge. Sem)

itiv. and bilk,

Alarcli -Isaac 'F. Bowers, will sell !-

dot of stock and fanning implemen's

ifia reeitenve aleng the old Frederiek

Piaui, tripling south of town. See hills

March 4 -Edwin T. Peoples will sell

stuck, farmine implements and house-
hold furniture at his residence 2 miles

liast of town. See bills.

March 19-W. R. Trexell, at Mothern

.Station.

March 25.-Mrs. Mars, E. Hunter
,sell a valuable jot of live 8tock, farnling
implements, etc., at her residence in

jaiberty township, near this place,

LOC: ati. ITEMS.

;Est aid 1',1 18:17.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure.

and has a reputation of the highest

-standard for excellence .awl purity, that

wilt always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. For sale by
F. A. DIFFENDAL.

WORK has commenced on the new

Lutheran Church at Harney.

SEVERAL early-vegetable growers at

Uanover have made garden already.
_ - _

The Frederick News says that 30 cwt.

of brined meat spoiled at Mt. St. Mary's

College.
_

GEORGE Poteran, the heaviest man in

Waynesboro died recently. His weight

was 425 lbs

THE Clarion correspondent at Rocky

Ridge says Mr. W. II. Biggs lost a valua-

ble HOlstein Friesien cow recently.

As the sun failed to put in an appear-

ance on Sunday, .we presume His Honor

the ground-hog has come net to stay.

No winter at all this year. Alas for the

ice men.

THII Maryland Legislature has passed
resolutions indorsing Washington as the

site of the World's Fair. It would be a

good investment, if the State would add

weight to her formal resolution by a

grant of moneys-Clarion.

THE Frederick Daily .News of Tuesday
appropriates a number of articles from

our issue of last week without credit.

You are welcome to use RS much of our

matter as you choose friends, but when

you don't acknowledge the same we will

squeal on you every time.

PERSONS interviing, to make sale this
Spring ahoubi send in the date RS soon
as possible. In all cases where hills are
printed at this otliee a free notice is
given in the sale register from the time
the date is handed in until day of sale.
By attewiing to the same early you may
prevent other sales from coming on the
same day with yours.

Poor Humanity!

The common lot is one of sorrow say-at least
-the pessimists, they who look at the worst
side. Certaluly what would otherwise be a
bright existence, is often shadowed by some
ailment that overhangs it like a paPi. obscuring
perpetually the radiance that elhe wonld light
the path. Such an ailment, and a very common
one, is nervousness, or in other Wards, weakness
of the nervous system, a condition onlybremed-
tabht where inefEcient or improper means are
taken to relieve it. The concurrent experience
of nervous people who hate persistently used
Hostetter's stomach Bitters is, that it colts:tiers
entirely supersensitiveness of the nervos. as
well as diseases-so called-which are inlvited
and sustained by their chronic wtealotess. s
the nerves gain stamina from the great tonic
:rouble disappears. Use the B!t tersrW..40itiaria
:"beilmatism, I:Mote:ma and Iti..ney irm;ables.

-
Tit E Gettysburg Troth entered upon

clat Finlas ; mee is

a spicy and pludn-spok en journal fear-
leas in its utterances. Bering the three
years of the existence of thls paper it
has made its influence felt throughout
Adams county, atet brought "abed val.

uable changes in the older papers,

The First Snow Storm.

The first snow of the season com-

menced fallieg about noon on Saturday

and continued nearly all night. On
Sunday morning it measured six and

a-half inches on the level, and as it was

melting all the while the fall must have

been very heavy. By Tuesday evenine
no snow was to be seen except on the
mountain. The roads are said to he In
a deplorable condition,

_ --
Salt Rheum

party to which I:e is an edits...cut, ri gant-
lets ( f his gut liticatioes. Well the reser
mince that. this one ie a publican, or ii,at
one mt donioerat, enother something .else,
the tiesuepetaing f•ruu r cads lit ballot,
returns to his lionie, end 11W11:tS reStlits
What is the ? NV :at have Le, n tle.
resells ? Wey nine t lim s out of ti n

ets Ire foi feeillssienal to( a that
(lo Lot I,now ()lc 'n
tile firm is interee, m•is be In iese
about the nettle-of a we rig ) than a leirse

in the lirat appear:Ince (if the c!iroec1)14. 1{1.1" a .1v113' p• r.re ite.,1,si Wished ;

iquid fruit remedy Ss•riip (if Elie: tiee 'V Sl'e
•eals ago has been more than confirmed , bee, mems-' -knee n. Now )1 I.. 1,1 csi.

I ; f I tit-nt -0 lo,i ' .0; ;iie far asp( relit: tide i-t

lave used it, and the suevess of the pro- if. -) -1 • c ir t I ( a ct io t •

• ritdors and m nufrmet rers t he t'a 1 i u(t •upon's 11'1' a: (."-4'llin •eiXtt'''t(s. eta...rime' 4). 1- 4t• is o'-.4•11 eto.''e
Fig Syrup Com paey: 1 ' Igs • f 1' v• d, f sit 1 -t

tions are fayorable to a deep snow.
.

Record of merit-the popular praise
accorded to Laxador by reason of its

! When he A gricult ural iiiterrats of' a towe-
1 iv become depressed, all fatalness is de-
pressed. Thus we see at a glance that the
umgricultural interests of a country k the

: basis fiom which ali thrift and advance-.
• neat of a nation eminat's Ir dicey he
fliers, and ail history proves them to be
1i:tete, teen low city f 11 we should he to
guard I lie asricultural interests 0 our tie•n
count.y. liow careful we should he to put
only those men in pewer to regulate the af-
fairs of our country who have the goad of
the agricultural interests tit their country !
foremost in their hearts. Men who cum en- I

. ter into the trials, and ditikulties, and dis- •
cottragements which the fanner is heti. to "

117.rieUltural one, anti the int crasts tomidett to
this departinent einbrace4m e ass of the peopla
more numerous llian any other 4:tal oil the suc-
cess of tlit)li. la I (TS eeponds the well I eing of
all. Just in preporti.am as :his etc imitation at-
tains a high st 44E• (if en. eloim.en nut! is prosper-
ous, do all profess:4.4ml, reaLtile and

. .
like to sat le.r. V•hy all other classes should
deal leniently with the farmer and encourage
him, but I have talks.d too long aiready. suffice
it to say it is the toandation on which they all
build.
After Mr. Hockensmith'e speech sev-

eral able addresses were made by
_Messrs. Donoghue, Troxell, Byers amid

Phil,qtelp!tia etates that
Miss Mary II. Huet, n pupil et Se
Jo: eph'e lemy , t his tee, wa Mar
rital to '.-41r. Cliarles W. billines, of Ho-
boken, New .lessee, kat Thusetlay, ue-
der the following romantic cireunn
stances ;
Miss Hoyt last:daughter of millionaire

Rnbert uoyt or ShreWslanw, N. J., and
had arranged to elope wit hilillings feel-
years ago. Thisiplan•haVing iseen few -
trated- her father forbad.e her to receive
the young man's attentions', 'mind •toi re-

. and sympathize with hine men who thor- others, which will be Published later.S r .
oughly understand the nature of Riming, in 

move her Dant} his. influettee: She •WaS
Woaderful worth as a household rem- President Jose-1 BY w • See etary R

,emly. Price only 25 cents.

THE late Rev. H. C. Macao-wall, of St.

Agnes Chnrch, New orit eity, has left
IfiS library to Mt. St. Mary's College,

by Miss Lou Manning. They were
plucked in the garden at San Marina the
residence of Mr. Chas. A. Manning.

.
THE spring elections in Pennsylvania

will be held on Tuesday, the 18th inst.
Nominations will be held on Saturday
evening preceding, the 15th. This of-

an axe seyoral weeks ago, mind has been
suffering very much ever since. He is
now able to be about but walks with a
cane.

. _

. Time February term Of the Circuit
Court convened at 10 o'clock on Monday
morning. Both of the jurors from this
district, Messrs. James M. Kerrigan and
Harvey II. Lantz were placed on the
grand jury.

. -
IF you select good and healthy food

for your family, you should also look to
the welfare of your baby. For all
troubles of early childhood nothing is
hetter than Dr. I31111's Baby Syrup.
Price 25 cts.

Tifs: Oyster Supper held by the Mt.
St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Associa•
don (et Tuesday evening was well at-

tended and very snceessful. We have
not learned the exact proceeds, but un-
derstand that ,-40 were realized.

EVERYBODY admires the handsome
sale hills printed at thia • office. A* we
have ;he best assortment of type for

sale hill work to be found in this sec-
tion end employ only skilloil work Illen,

tile above is nut to be wondered at.
- -

The club then adjourned to meet the
first Saturday in March, at the residence
of Mr. Samuel G. Older. The discius-
sions at this meeting will be a coatinu-
ation of the present siibject.

S ceessiul

Notwithstanding the inclemency of
tl • tl tl .1 d •
supper given last Saturday evening by
the Women's Benevolent Society of the
Reformed Church was quite a success
financially. The net proceeds amount-
ed to !!,1`.;6.20,,

s
iS a blind eonfidence to suppose

yourself Incapable (if mistake. It is in-
deed a serious blunder to refuse to take
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup when you even
suspect you have taken con Price 25
cents
What a grand great country this is

with its vast territery, its big rivers, its
pretty women, and its Vidi Vica
cure-Sal vat ion Oil.

. -
reitioVAS.

Mr. La ban J. Bowers will move into
Dr. Juts. A. Elder's house on Gettysburg
street.

31r. James 'P. Hospelhimn has moved
into the eastern part of Mr. J. A. Rowe's
residence.
Mr. Geo. L. Gillelan on Thursday

moved into Mrs. E. F. Kriseia house on
West Main street.
Mr. J. \W. Cline of Motter's Station

has moved into the Mame of the late
David Gamble near Flat Run bridge.

To West rn ExeurAmil

Personally conducted excut•sions
he run by the Baltimore & Ohio Lines
of 'Vestibuled Limited trains to all points
West, NorthLwest and South-west, leav-
ing Baltineire (Cienden Station) Tues-
day, February 25th, 10.15 A. M. and
2 10 P. M. For time-tables,• rates
and full infermatien apply to D. Bride,
Passenger Agent, 11. & O. R. R., Balti-
more and Calvert Streets, Baltimore,
31,1.

_ 
fel) 7-3t.

Slot er's Statioa Items.non tfiat huelettalry ia encouraged that
WE venture the following bit of vote for any nun on a t.cket that fevers a

weather wisdom : There will be no
February thaw this year ; reason, noth-
ing Is thayte-Clarion.

The merenry ittivina dropped to about

20° last night, knocks the stufhng ont of

the above prediction. Try it agaiu Bro•

confirmed.

The favorahle impreselee

iy t le p easant e.xlier (wee a mi

ts feint') tiolimm • s • '

BLUE MOUNTAIN FALIMKIIS'

Pralce,liugs .t1 the Febrwtry Meeting',
Hel last Saturday. Spevell

it. le 11 cekenstult is.

SnTURDA Feh. 1st, iln(1.-(310,1) met

at the residence of R. E. Hemskettsuiitli.

limimitets of preceeding meeting recut and

adopted. There was a good attendance

, and all conceded to take a deeper inter:

eeet in the working* of the Club the

eoming year titan they did in the past.

It being the day to elect offieers for the

ensuing year the following were eleete 1:

E. Hockensmith ; Recording Secretary,

J. S. Metter ; Treasurer, L. B. Shriven
The retiring, and the newly elected

Presidents each made a fine address.

Different ideas and opinions relative to

road-making were discussed by the dif-

ferent members of the Club until dinner

was announced, after which the Club

was agent called to order by the Presi-

dent, when the subjeat given at our last
meeting was taken up. The President

called upon the s.9.aceetary to open the

discussion who spoke as follows :

NM. PRESiDENT.-The question under
discuesiouthis morning I believe is a very
impoitant one, and one that I also believe

admit of much argument. "Shall the
firmer ignore polities and work in his own
interest." When I look around over this
vast. country of ours, and see the different
occupations that man has devised, the dif-. . .

livelihoo Is, and ail formed In solid coin-
Meat:oils wo.king in their own interests I
would ask your lances why should not the

' We are Mid thafin nnion-there is
serengihs and that in consolidation there is
v entry. To prove this assertion and show
yon that it is not fiction I would cite you
to the tbrmation of' our counh•y-to the
thirteen separate and distinct. L'olonies
which by union and consolidation were
graduaily nand:led int() a nation, who be-
came imbued with common sympathies
and items and were moved by common imn

• . .•.• .,
I have alluffisiwiwi- thoroughle loyalto the
Government ()fallen pusad country, until
loyalty came to mean to them less of bitterly
tnd the rights enjoyed by Englielimen in
'England. ( c of ;whit:are poWer
the:). fiat it reee, t() resist. 'Nev . not
cv( n make a fir t athlete flaw Waited until
asumima, wen- sent LO Silijug:the, and until

arin'es he:eat hoeldIties, then the
whole thimmen colonies rose in the steln
restave to right their wrimgs. Ancl now
my mellow mmeleas ef this C'ub is it not
!Lac .lor us to eulte, 10 t olisol:dat••, ;tad lo

r soh, e to eget our wrongs.
Lint the 1 i; hos iiii4!

d 1VU ISit 11.);:. :‘I Ilic
hi:otiS ol:r Coma • mi even t• ere, we

find hut a sm II le/rtititi of' enciimimauev.
In CAAIVCI'l,i41 ia:, . time ago whir a gentle-
men of eue tawn oa this subject be inform-
ed me that it was the tennt•rs own fault
that he tv is thus ea:umber:A and imposed
upon. ()se put() tia esst•rtion I wid

th:! tittles deose I admit in paint of
legislation it is the iarmers fault. Tim far-
mer la tin loubtedly a pareenit lie will

.
order that they may legislate lei:Madly to- !
ward him. Now from whatt class of people
and from what vocation in fife are we to look
for men to govern us, then who understand
our wants and know our needs, and that
will legislate accordingly. Is it from the
professional claee, from the mechanical or
lutlxning class, or from the farming com-
munity It does not need a prophet to
solve this problem for ue, or to tell us that

' we must look to the fitrining community
, for the men that will take aninterest in our
wel !fare, that have passed through the
same routine that we are still strugling in,
or men that are still with us in the mire.
These are the men, atter passing through
this ordeal with ourselves that shoidd be
our representatives, they know our wants
and can sympathize with us. But you say,
how can we unlaimplish tlds, knowing that
the majority of our repreaentatives tin ough-

t •
all slick talkeni, educated. and highly pol-
ished. I allSWer unism and tense' da-
tion. By this means our forefathers sur-
mounted astaeles that seemed almost
surmountable, and at the same time they
seemed to be in a hopelees minority. To-
day the fanner instead of Ming in a hope-
less minority, has a glorious tenjiwity and
he can accomplish any thing he wills that
is right and honorable hy the use of the
power t I.at our threfathers perchased fie us,
vis-ut free ballot. It is a duty thin every
farmer owes to himself, and to his limits-,
for his necessaries of life are becoming de•
pendant upon it, at or after every nominat-
ing convention, to study into the character
of the men nominated, to tind out what

inciples and what motivee have induced
them to become public servants, to uncer-
tain whether they are timmars, end whether
the lettering of the agriculturel interests
ot the country are foremoet in their niinds,
if so it is our duty as farmers to cast our
ballots fa them, irreapective of the parties
they represent on the diffirent tickets. But
on the contrary, if' lifi er consultiag the die
fereat ticket s, and pry ng into the principles
of the men whose names are thereon repre-
sented, we stead(' fail to find putties favor-
able to our vocation, it is also our (hitt; and
a privilege purchased us by our fere:nth:as
to eracethe.r names front our mentery, and
to substitute such men as we know are our
liends, and that will legielate in our be- .
halt, and cast our liallots unrestsictt city fin.
t m. awns mil at. c lop pats
pnjudices and work ill Ilia own interest as
all other combinations do in theirs, he
would be represented largely in every de-
partmeut (illegal:thin, and Ins 1-010e and
his vote would lie a power for good, not
only to the larnang community, but to the
ceuntry in general, as it is only in proper-

salons primp, r Bat you eay how or in
what way are farmers imposed tipoe S I
anewer ia teeny meiye. One way in my
eetimation they are uejuetly txed, and in
inatis, 'teams a ;dove theirenhaeity to ear- .
ry. If Ile buys a p4operty to d velum! at

thousnii• I ;ind be pays one
flame:mud on t' eit proper:se muelier man

ps .11 anii et) S I -say the tem:Ming '
!la ug dame ! - sou wi I trite, tee rinn t-
!:•.1i.ix (a) Ike Ile don: it ;et 1 the re-
sult, is lie t ti 1111'1('S 011 the 111111(1 eirm
wham in !veiny Ie. ewes hut one thiatIi
It :mil to the in at who has paid the reineitt-
les three teem-seal ht' int ,

vcry scest discovers thud he is p
iiixi s end interest Hamra; ly (at ilia:s-
and doilies Deep then Ile hes. It is Lot
long until go:s he!,in'lli in i, sneriti,.•(

first AlVeSt:11l'Ilt, leitS
24:tteW14 II IIIS ile taxcei ITEMS I ROM LOY.i.
h:S 4,Irt lpftli, he is taxed unjui tly. The :

' :Ilan t het took the nice tgege dinws h's hew '. •tul interest, has his money secure, psys no ;
taxes, and as a natin•al consequence feels

I very couffortable. It is the ueivereal sen-
timent of fmniten, that mortgages should he
taxed, and until they are taxed there can
lie so mach thing iiStqual taxation. There ;
are no class of people that feel the eff, cts of !
the exemption of the taxation of mortgage s
so vividly a•nd keenly as the poor farmer, ,

steam hay seeker, after a "shut Ileuck, let in Fredeidelt cit v, 85;10.
doe. im" of a e eek. while the machine Henrietta Mentzer to Laura C. i-ainer,

neres 441 land, 8:5. Jesse Bade and wile
to Lewis II. Bell, 2 acres of laud, $140.
11(.11j:unit) F. Reich to Matteis II. En-
isle, 144 acres, 2 roods and 25 perches of

Mre. C. W. I. e• is off on a visit to her land, 85,0118.12.
parents near Gettysburg.

-Arr. Geo. w. Ogle at this writing is
dm:Igen:m(1y ill. 11.1r. JOSel 11 Devilbies
is also very eick.
Mr. David Fieher, came nf the comity

Commisaieners, is home front Freder-
- ick where he hae been tor the het

mallet. of this industry to the prosperity and Wel- 
1111r OFat i.,21 of "flier is a reeeguition of tia•

fare of the nation. Our ceuntry is enlinen: ly an An Elopetner t from enclemy.

facturina• alasses inerease in r•te•Ith I would•

from the Met that there are so mat, farms .
saffering under tiseir weight and in every 1
instance the poor farmer suffers, his taxes '

i are greater than he can bear. Again as a "
general rule the tools of mechanics are i
geacrally exempt trom taxation. I would !
ask you my brother farmers how ia it with
you and nmie Are our tools exempt ? No,
lar from it, we pay taxes on every thing
we possess, omit old plows and harrows
that. for years have been lying out along
some fence or other, and are unlit for use.
The poer inemiter undoubtedly was born in
a lad sign, there is no exemptIon laws for
him, Ile seems to have been created to sub-
serve the nil or those who are his super-
iors in inakins the laws to govern him,

able: la order to Imes this crisis it is the antl he submits - meekly. Again in my s mu e glean a summer " There
opinion he is imposed on in his tinanciuil 

ed. and suited to the various ailments that eff,,:,-..Ind we lea; ti that another cold wave or snow :Ind ice t c -1 I ' ' .With its intense itching, dry, hot this of evow farmer to mat aboet I-said-1e • e - tre mon; 1. .11 May the
1 elations with pope of other voceitions. storm Is coming Lied we are on the look the ice en the ri vers and streams W ;IS ' tilletivsTakeel+.::";;4:SpCct A, WINU) TO RE DELIE:t .

skin, often broken into painful cracks, If lim: leis but tile will he has the power to
repair the Many diserepenciee ia legislittion If he avielmes yaw perfonned.the laborer out for it. an inch thick. There was frest, Ice end ' o'N• . i .• •

and the little watery pimples, often
that are detriment:it to his interests. In . het', Ins price, :f the tabor requires mechen- 

,

vegetablee tidied.

sent to the convent. During the 'sent- • - la/Cease), 
es-sesas• , seass- .

new vacatii et that followed Miss- Newt'
returned to her home, lint when Bill-
ings renewed his vieits Hoyt again
sent his daughter to the convent with
orders that she be kept here until her
education was ceetpleted. lasing Mg
stay here it is said she kept up a corres-
pondence with her lover, told Mr. Bill-
ings found frequent occussiens to go te
Baltimore. Last ',Air:stunts Miss Hoyt
wrote to her father for permission to go
110111e. lie replied that Baltimore wits
a pleasanter place than Shrewsbury in
which to speed the cold weather and he
refused to allow her to visit her hotly
This, it is believed, deterniimid her to
bra V e parental authority.
Last Wednesday she It a,1 a Miens tele-

gram sent the sisters stating that her
father was ill and requeeted her pres-
ence. Miss Hoyt weld to Jersey (Its'
where Billings met her, and they WPM.
married at llobokeu on TI11:1'S hat%
Papa was telegraphed, he immediately
fergave the loyersand has precided it
home for them near his own.

The C. stud 0. Canal.
(-40v. Jaeltson has tratismitted tit the

General Aseembly of 31aryland a epeviai
message recommending. that a bid - ba-
the perpetual lease of the Chesapeake
and Ohio canal made by the Cumber-
land and \Washington Railroml Coin- '
pany he aceepted. The company offers
to lay alaist elelCatetiet, included in
which, sum are the billmeing items :.
pay off the corpus hotels, principal and
intereet, 8600,e00 ; labor claims, 870,(1'0; •
lien on Cumberland wharf preper•se
:i8:30,0(10 ; twenty-tive per cent. of the
construction bonds of ISSI,
to nbout $425,0(1), anti also en ,iiimmitv ol
8,15,000 to the State, redeemable Mien
the payment in cued) of the suns of 8300,-
etel. On their p ;ma the hid 'era ..vant the !
canal, its franchiees, water rights, prep-
er"y of all sorts, an assignment of all .
the liens of the State and make a• lease '
for 09 years, renewable forever, and the '
50,000 shares of the capital ateck (if the
Cliesalieake amid Ohie canal belonging !
the State. 'lite bidders propose to con-
struct, lay one er mere triteks on the
(•anal bed and F11 11 daily trainee to put
the road in operation between Cumber-
land and Williamsport e ithin a year,
and to the District of Columbia in. two
years. ()laicise ion is already developed
to the scheme in the Legialature (in the
ground that the (tontine-la W'ash-
ington Company is a "thing of straw,"
organized for spegulative purposc,s.-
Sun.

r
I

Present,: in ihe tr.u.st el, ,.z.oit feria
THE LAXATZVE AND rarrc3;rious JUICE

-OF 6
FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,

Corabinecl with the medicinal

virtues '0( plants known to be

most .beneficial to the human

system, forming an agreeable

and effective laxative to peimar

nently cure Habitual Consti-

pation, and the many ills de-

pending on a weak or inactive

condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.
It is thernost erat!tent remedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM ErFECTUALLY
When one is nil' .. or ,...onstipated

. PIMIE BLOOD:, tr.S.FRECHINCI SLEEP,
HEALTH anti ETRENGTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are

delighted.with it.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

CritM1 M'IlfartS1
MArtuFAcTUR,7,Eir Cfsli2,' BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
sAti rim:voice°, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY NEW l'Offf. f!. r

I 1 S I N ,0( -V

pee wens end I I ,01( lasirmee strictly
emelulterated Whiskeys, Choice Ruin,
Wines, &c., este E. Iliffendidis, lino,

now 21-1esse

A FULL steel; of tine and (siarse city
made Boots and ; ;deo (Min sloe a
and boots. NeW 1101110-111a(11' WOrk ltr.tt
mending of 'all kinds, done with neal,
nesse nd dispatch, by Jas. A. Reiye &See
Hays: yallr WattlICS, ChS•liS :Mt.( jev.,

elry repaired hy Gee. Eyster, whit
warrants the sante, and line always out
leuel a large stock of Vilatelmea, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silveritare. fel) S-t f.
GET Your house painting ,lollt‘

Joint F. Atielsberger, who ivill fin•nigim
estimates upon applientiell, work dime
on short melee and satisfaction guarein
teed.

St.'fl].1S:1CS

G HA P E 1\
,,

)11% 0111'1:1' J. Eder spent several days The following transfers of reril OF hi'. o TliNFERAIENTEA.11:°CiRA PE JITICE.
Mrs. Ann Dorsey is ell the sick list. neat Estate Transfers. !

have taken place in this county as re- ; used in the principal Churches for comma)in Westinineier this week. ' corded in the Clerk's office thlr'ing the
Mise Nati OrimilerlY of Tane vtown is p a s t weetz : 

lore Excellent for female 3. Weak1 P •

tile euest (if Mrs. iV. J.. Eckenrode. Wm. \V. Oglicirm: to Isaac Ss, Irenre : and the aged* 

y 1.11 S.I /111

:i i CI fOr die 1,.ast month, Nre are picaseu
ilre. .T. C. Ilesensteel, elm has been, 111:11•11,11:11(12.1i.lilit,lel,li'l ii..1-(.1,..ltZ,,ILsssi'111., ltiesrteus,.(1,, st:1:

to repert iS on the Imit•n(1. 
teasel! and wife, et. al_ to \Wm. V, . !

()glean, ltili acres, 81. Lewis M. Staley
A dam:liter of Mr. it. II. Valentine ie and wife, et. al., to Dennis F. Staley, It

scriati,,ly ill. She hall the grippe mad is mires :mil 12 perches of 1:111,1, $400,

:10W W.In'el111,,t• Frani a relapse. 
Wite S. Guthrie and wife te reiver .1.
Eder, several pareels (if land, s5,972 Rh

\ 1 ii. J. C. itosemiteel has again started Benjamin F. Reiele trustee, to elary

was undereeilig
- _

causes indescribable suffering. Hood's
Sarsaparilla has wonderful power over

this disease. It purities the blood and
expels the humor, and the skin heals
without a scar. Send for book contain-
ing many statements of cures, to C. I.
Hood & Cu., Apothecaries, Lmvell,Mass.

- _ -

usieg the baliot inteligently ma. should
To better the eon -ition thesefore of tee

; firmer and to ntiae hi.s1 to that jt1St level to
, which le i• entitled, I.e mnst heeems ueittal,
consolidated, forming as nevem c oint greet

grand le oteerhcod ell over thle yeet
, domain. He must also ignore politics. It
was hy the co:Ito:hen of piny flictioi7s
that Greece and Rome ken their liherties

• and then coidestions tycre fermented by
ambitious men who Fought their own in-

! terests at the expense Of the State. The
! same clues of demagogues nuts, be fbutel in
! our own land They pretend to be gnat
" friends of tee firmer, they take him by the
hand and flitter 111111. As a indeed (anise-

. quence they secure Iiis vote, end slaamid it
• he neceseary nir their perpose thet• stir up
a spirit among them that leads to dessatis-.

; faction and n. Es-ery one of us lure
; has been more or Mee a party man, end
• every olle, 01 us tO-dtly 114 reaping its r sults
in camsecetragements, depscesuins, and fail-
ures Such being the facts, is it not time
for us to bestir Ourselves, to get out of these
old ruts that are every year i'aroming deep-
er, and it will not be long, judging from
the preeent, until they will beeoine impsse-

the that place he must set his fiice like a
flint against party and paety factions. At
the present time, and under the existing
state of affairs this seenes a difficult task to
perform. It appears undoultedly to many
of us as second anture, this adherence to
party. \Sig ehouldn t ? front boyhood
up, the pi inciples of party have beep in-
stilled in us, they baye crown with our

:cal skill the mechanic sets lus puce, d he
!goes to :he store to purchase some of the
necessaries of life' the merchant sets his
psice. In every ease lie must pay the prico
asked, the price required, or have the labor

! unperformed, and the neeesaries of Dee tin-. •out, o •SS ra e t
would it be imything mote then right and
juet for the farmer to set his price on his ,

AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE! growth, and matured will our maturity. I prmiduce, and say to the. laborer, time - al 1 - 1
sa • tontines, I 

, and in e Insse name she

will say that the principles of the party
Whilst I am not• a.s old mis many of 'you, I chantc and the merchant as they

we Cannot take any lees, if we (1O ive will I 
lelas( 17)NeVittla'klielitt tin the weak of restoring AxAD 0 12 

Cos i rue). ess. Lino:is '
i and completing the ruined ITIonnment 

- A!,:ect;:m7, t!MtkresS
, ..rit c'ruggists. 26a. .

witith I always upheld have been my prim but does he de it t Can he do it l• No sW, etteesr ' that shadows the burial iffitee, of the 

.
be losina Lumey and cannot support our f'smill- •.

'..am.,;i:filtle ifIces tom. the farmers war'es,eiples and they stick to me with a temicity vocation • ' k
that it seems cuienot te shaken otr, and I he bus rhcil,t so ! mother of him, whom we are tanaht to
lumw this feelMg pervades every one of finaheidlly-eratharrasseW tig?itreiat ies11!1 tm 1 1 Upon as tile fathei ' 'when het knows he is getting ninch fess' 'the/1.'111'11ft •°(''
you, it is but natural, it could not he other- '

month.
A let of meat was stolen from Mr.

Frederick Troxell, residing on the
Rocky here net 1 near thia place, one
night last week.
A paper, the composition of the pa-

pits was real in the school here on Fri-
day a week by Will Denier. Another
will be read this (earning Friday by
Nora Loy.

The snow of Saturday night is all
gone and has left very nimbly reads,
but they are dryieg off rapidly. The
weather is very mild and springlike :

Marton Harland's Appeal to the Women
of Anter,e.,.

There is erarcely a woman in our land
who is net fan:diet. the name and
work of Marion Harland. Iler life has•
been devoted to the service of her sex
to whom ehe has proved bet h a friend

-r

Mr Edwin 11.1:11 7)viNimAitTes.niaile a visit
to \hid:. Pia, this week. .

rs. Cita mica Went z It, I ti more

arine Hyder.

Baltimore made a visit at Mrs. E

male a visit to her nether, "S2r.s. Cath-

Messrs. Soiscin and Fitasinimen
. . sia

Adelsbereer'e.
Sir. Marshall Ifteler a Des ltleincia,

Iowa, is the guest of his mother in tide
;dare.

Miss Cart-le Metter has rcturnel
home Dom Lenanim.

31r. L. M. Mother is vieding in Way-
nesboro.

THE Baltimore Gaudy tilte'an says :
the "oldest inhabitant" will look

the record of the winter lif 1815-16 he
will see that it was al moat nn exact par-
allel of the present one. The summer
following. that winter has been referred
to liy eentemporancoua writi•TS :IS "the
. • 55-1,

Speer's Port Grape Wnio
FOI:D. •VE.IIIS OLP.

Fr Ills CELE:MAI-ED WINE is the pure jai: a
1 of tbe dead Ili*. fieni to Crape, ra! se
Seeer's vineyards, and leit hatr. until they
sle ink and beeome pa; tly raisined Mane 1..1C:t-
ering. Its invalual.le.

TONIC AND STRENTNEAING
PROPERTIES

are unsurpassed by ally ofttes Wine. Estee pro:
(limed under Mr. Speer's own isennlal saner-
vision, it::: parity and eimuiness. are guars:dee:I
by the principal Hospitals and Boards 4:t
Who hate examined it. The youngest child aisi
the weakest invalids Ilse it to advantate. It -
particularly beneficial to the awed and debilite•

siprx in Julie and all attempts te raise S t •
per sUnkinenteu eapa
Is ale juice of the Oporto drape, swesserved •Ift

its natural fresh. sWeitt state :IS it runs Pr‘...rt
press hy fientat ion. an-I e!eeirieity, thereby de-
stroying the et.eiter t a-a•ritati,m,
feetly pare. frmi from sp.rits and will keep

Sweet cs ti'Jse2 1 I  V-ragranti Lasting! 
afiy climate.ttz

The Deena, .... Price
- ' SI•uar s (Ssiallia)

1717ilY fail' 1\11141s1!)-4es_ ilins -7,13L^7F A

e---"Sol,I at Draggis.s.

Prices reduced. Every family VOW

can have the best Automatic Sewing Ma-

shine in the market at reduced price.
For particulare send for our new Illus-
trated Cirealar with samples of stitch-

ing. Our Illustrated Circular shows
every part of the Machine perfectly, and
is worth sending for even if you have a
Machine. Kruse & Murphy Mfg. Co.,

453 and 457 \Vest 2,6th St., N. Y. City.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Feb. 1,

1.890, Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Mies Mary M. Beard, Miss Cecelia V.

Biggs, Nathan Cawack, Mrs. Suele Car-
baugh, E. F. Lawrence, Miss Maggie
Mayhne, Miss \Target A. Miller, Mies
Mary C. M. Weisel,

e .
Noliee

• of Our Coon

wise in the course of human eve i't ! 
twat him to. produce it. IJIleutilaies not do this i • ' - •

w:-)nly;-tintZt'r(1 .etsilbl4i1V:Ttrea si :i. )11:'Igfrtal 1(114'e ttioretisite)

.

V. Coush.)---01." it • i' •

Whilst I still adhere to the princIples of 'thee T hebuisssb i‘',;'.11,4.:Ils'e,j'e:1:; '1 et7id: ! cleantrY .W117,:i (2 Tionce‘ii

party that I have supported IFOUI bOyllOod 
i)af fillitis anti musA sacrifice.

aupc,Iyet that party has at times nomninted 
reqr7itertiretraai3n4'stlt0rti:11,,,e(e,sr,Iilete.1,,,at:Iwmi(ilatteih• el:Nr,e/L totrlinNavhhaet . 1 llt i 11 tli i elV nasociiit eil w it li the ne me of

Washington, to • 11 iw the :grave of the
h elected men who Itave proved detri- ' sdeollsotc.e, tojtii ve hi Ill ' .il, ' . .1 '

mr ii. Mese influence
mental to my interests ant smuts; as farm- Pe°
ers. Take for example one of us, and 

we .1..ob mine the nieekutiss of
Ur tots surplus, I h ak'vue

'r''eAll.atof-es and r tlikIriliea;:e: ! n) u ' . 
Male hnn

iiimi•tmet((e;),rtatiN,‘Ieteifisssseeunrii(altrwill.baritoftionihienttima;,.;,1," tev.liat.1:‘e ivas, remain neelecte 1 and al-

should be elected as principal clerk or over- nshoaustiA. illmi‘t_tailattias, aut to m est (Ink 11•1\r1), MZ111.011 'Harlan,' / + 1
seer in some large Mert,ildile establish- ' dwell upon. the farmerthe micertainty 1:- .1 in) toe vicirk ef rseeitieg tl,•eal-11(.:listo'11•11:c(-1
ment Without' any previous preptration t:i.a.4ii,,Enhi.;,c,T,1,1".171',,.̀,.:Hecert.),unlike all ether ocenp,:tioill'ic,s r st (lig slime (d l',1•11-ss-• VS:u.-1's11 i n et I, n f rn n 1
and what would be the eesult ? It Would
prove a thilure ; we do not unlerstand the eutimot sa.;;wfien he i;'hgioeihngletti.pelmnyt'irseeel:. --4r- n ilmsect and oldivien. i'ffore than fifty

sew les grain, or reap his harvest. If e` lie:st.L.(11
business. Or take fie. example a mecan- tee elements of nature to contend with 1..1.•C.' y -re ego, a cl,ca•tiNa'aste•vtiit•iatiti:i-cell

tio-ifolNinen"i'elnr(tirakttile man who has been reend behindthe no workshop or storehouse • i ',a:t1.,re:titv:II,,Imlitu's:4st• 1.- .e,".0 t , .
counter, or a shoemaker Who has been Cam:a that eimstItate his fiv'erith 7.1.el le o teted toil -

brought up on the hench, 
ee a Physician . the broad canopy of the heaveln's°711•Lej‘t I:: ut il ()xi enee aud the corner: tale was

mailasnletsi.leapd isubjeet, to tbe rave yes of 'ha!
who has made inedieine his life-long study, l'i..:
or a lawyer who has (levet, d himself to
the sttely of books pests:Ming to his profes-
sion, and distribute beuaeast over our
land as overseus 011 farms and what would
be the results ? they would prove failures,
they do not undermiand the business. Yet
my fellow members (Willis Club, n the face
of all this tht ac are the me,' liy adheririg

. • me emeneies of the weather. Ile
is cornpelied to takeichances, and the eh:ince:4
very otten are that he must perform the work of
t wo or three :lays in one or else his eroasuffers.
the qualitydnimcd, whien doteriorati,n
is 1)Tiee, Whil:It tin earamt anord. Bence wlien
you 'Alia man ivith tottermg steps, and treinh-
ling hands, and a sad pountenance you may
take it for. granted without the Must' apprithen-
slim of mistake. that he is a farmer, and he
should lac treated kindly, he is worth of your !

laid with i posi ug ceremonies, but finan.
cial difficulties prevented the completion
of the work by the gentleman who un-
dertook it and it Was aball(i0Ettil 1112fere

WaS ael101111)16111C 1eaving leit
had been done to fall into ruin.
'Marion Ilarland who is the editor of

Our car spring wheat, that has been • n sympathy. Ile has borne the heat e the da y, The Home Maker demiree that the wornento p trty, we cast our ballots Mr anil say to and the of legislation and he is readydelayed for a long time by blockades on them, sant are the me to 1.4:0-vern usi, and to depart, which I am sure be teeis lunch bet of the land take up.the task of restoring

mteiti•ei'?f•oin"Cerniihmfo',111Tvntel:siettsre torswLeinat7rstitmlikace(elthe railroads, came to hatici on Saturday. make laws for useyou know what we want and completing the nienument over the
We are now prepared to fill all orders hetter than we do our,:eives nna whlt you th 1 1 •

for "Isabella," "Victor," and "Rocky
Ridge" flours, and .to exchange, ans,
amount for good wheat, promptly, and
with flour warranted to be prime. All
grades kept constantly on hand by

Meeshe M. E. :Weisberger & Son, Ent-

ask a few questions for- your consitlei;tion. Is '
. , ,

the farmer Justifiable in eentinuing in the same '
eld rut. or should-he try to get oat of them '4, '
Saud as. rest quietty and contented WiAm lair- i
dens are being placed Opon him heavier than :
they should be f shall the farmer remain sep- 1
finite and distinct when all other otampations are !

t .1, • - • lid d l• I • .1 ns In rem anise tc this a » ell • r ) i
• • i

not forget to say t t our government his taken ' scriPtio • • 1 • .., t • • I 1 ts a ,s hock, 1 ork county, Pa., whose dietil- ti ! rirrantel. 4) ii si.- -some interest iti our welfare. There wiis ii de-I requusteal to mention-Ow fact that it 18
fer the monumentpartment of Agriculture established in May ' This is .t 1 , i)erril leTy. was established in IS:iti. This -

mitsburg, J. C. Rosenstmeel, Motter's interests .9.tio.iir conntry arii. declining; that 1802. But this departmont was not, like oftlier ! 7
,
1e 

- . ". • Nt hist:0v has no eqilal awl Is alisolutely.

Is held in Wadi estimation for its richness as s,
C • ^ • • C '• Dry Table Wir.e, capeciailvstmited for dinner use.

Price only 26 Cts. Sold by all druggists.

Will relieve hheamatiso, 1Youralgic,
.$%wellings,Bruises,Lacthago,Sprainc,
Headache, Toothache, Cores, Berf;;;,
Cuts, Scalde, Backache, Wounds, &c.,-------
etrio LANGE'S PLUG'S, The rent Tobacco An-

tidatel-Pricc 10 CtS. At all druggists.

11)

Spear's P, J, Sliarry.
Is a wine of sseet.h.r Charaetee Rol partak••.:

josf itilaied teach qualifies of Cat grape f;;}.,:ii, wl,;,•li

SeIPPr's P. BrefiCi,f

/5 A PIIIIE'ditailat ion of the :trent., mut
unrivalled in this C.eintry fer !mai i••:41 par- 4:ses.

It has a pecatar flavor, ,imilar to th:mt t:em
grapes frern wItleh it is-distilled.
See that- this si•mmatare of AT.IlltEli

Pas,aie N. J.. i:- over oork 'e •
SOLD IlY D-12 l't;t:IST'i W110 1'1

\V
Aug. '21 - y.

W. II. Mims. J i , S. Pa 1 .

i '- fl "; r';ih TIP'?1
li ') lib 11 ti I 1 , k. aii :1
loll ibliA w Iiio P.Eiw ,. 4. i
Wm. H. --'

FPC'TgV6.:.-J.,JL6. L.,“

do we will heart ily acquieece in. Arethese
not facts ? After their election they will
take us by the hand, thank us very gracce
fully Mr the itacrest taken in their behalf,
make us all aorta of promises, and openlY
admit they know nothing aboet the nature
of thrilling. Vnder these eaisting circum-
stances is any wonder that the fitrmine

tation, Dr. J. G. Troxell, )lt. St. the value of Mild is decree:nag, and 111;11 the
thriller is becoming encumbei•ed. Now my

Mary's P. O., and at our \Warehouse fellow mends( rs of this Climb, a nation is.
and Mill at Reeky Ridge, 'Md. strong and prosperous only :is its Govere•

feb. 7-4t W. II. Bums & -flu,. nient, f.i:oi im.,:s and li.,niir:a4.s A.grieulture,

:lepartmentsssf the Executive braneli. supirib- j
teniled lay a Sooretary, wit a scat in the Press •
dent's-Cabinet. Its head is called the Commis-
sioner of Agrieultnre and is appo.inted by the !
Pres:den:. with the ad viee and eensent of the !
Semite, like ail other cicil oftieers„ But tha ca.fn• I

grate of np,the American woman
and proposes that otlt of every annual
subscriptien of $2.60 to that periodical,
seventy-five cyts shall be set Heide for
this purpose. All who send in stffi-

offer and as r.. //was- Naha. ts ti maga-
Eine devoted to the) interests of tvomen
in evevy sphere (if it ia to be lee eat
her appeal will- meet with the geeeroes
respeoSe which it deem:Ives

Victor Flaw,

,00K
 , Rocky ,Ilidve

uern Meal,

T have iust receieed a larhe lot ef
PURE ALL. R \-13 WHISK EYS for led- ss •
VC6t, 1110diCal perpoF•12;;, stil led by
the well-keewn William Felten at Glen

mite. 'esietors recount:reed it an the
best for medical purposes. Have hieh
men1 loe• pricom (tiro no) a gill loceae
buying elsewhere, end be voile; need.
fel> 7-tt GEO. GINGELL.

itIckwheat

NI. E. ::.O.F.1371t.tAiti
ANO • :

E.M.l.:IliSBUItme.,
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HIS OWN BURGLAR.

The Trials of is New Yorker Wbo Fortot

His Keys.

All the men who are up to the

times are wearing English key ,

chains. They are made of steel in I

this country and of silver or gold

in England. They are made to

fasten to a suspender button on the

bane of one's trousers, and from
that the chain hangs in the pocket

of the trousers with its bunch of

keys attached by means cif a ring.

Whoever has a key chain cannot
lose his keys or leave them any-

where, and yet they are free enough

to be used without being detached

from the chain. A very well known

New York business man, who lives

in Jersey City, has not yet got one

of these chains, unless he did so

yesterday, but he will buy one as
quickly as he finds out where to get

it.
He got in a scrape that was so

funny it will not do ta mention his
name.. He found himself locked

nut of his big house on the

"lights," and he had left his keys

in New York in his desk or his of-

fice coat, He rang !and rang and

rang and kicked, and he spent some

time throwing pebbles at the win-

dow of his wife's bedroom. But

the house is a splendid solid. struc-

ture, one in which you could fight

a duel in the basement without

awakening the people in the bed-

rooms. Moreover, his wife is an

uncommonly sound sleeper, and his

-children slumber like logs, his serf
vant girls sleep in the fourth story,

and his man lives over his stable, a

block away. Ile thought of all this

as he pounded and rang and kicked.

Then it occurred to him that he had

often told his family how easily his
house could be entered.
"All a burglar needs to do," he

used to say, "is to smash one of the
side windows by the basement door
and put his arm in and unlock the
door and let himself in."

Therefore, he went down stairs
and kicked in the window in ques-
tion, expecting to be shot as a bur-
glar by a passing policeman. Ile
put in his arm and unlocked the
door easily. Then he withdrew his
arm and turned the knob.
But his wife had heeded

cd his words and had added a
.stout bolt at the top of the door.
He gave up that effort and consid-
ered the situation, lie knew that
his Man Willi careless and frequently
failed to chain the grating over the
'coal slide ; perhaps he had again
forgotten to 'do go. Ho lifted the
150-pound covering of wood and
glass off the grating and then tried
the grating. It was not chained.
tio then this wealthy and richly-
dressed merchant opened the trap
and dropped down upon the coal,
janding there on his hands and
knees. After this all he thought
he had to do was to walk up to his
bedroom.
But the door at the head of the

cellar stairs was locked and he
mold not break it open. He was
ItO better off than before. He
lighted matches and sat down and
pondered. He climbed the stairs
again and beat the door and kicked
it. Then another idea occurred to
him. At great expense years before he
had caused a dumb waiter to be
built in one wall from top to bot-
tom of his house. Was it big
enough for him to get in ? lie
would try it. He could not gat in
it, but he mounted the top of it
and began to haul himself up
through the building. It was fear-
fully- hard work, The perspiration
rolled off him. The npward prog-
ress was painfully slow. Indeed
once when he let go the rope for an
instant he shot down a whole story
like a lump of lean. But it was his
only chance. He pulled away and
he pulled and pulled. The base-
ment door to the dummy was lock-
ed and so Wag the back parlor door,
Ile must toil to the second floor.
In the meantime the dninb wait-

er, not being built for any such
weight or work, and being sadly in
neat of oiling, sent forth the most
piercing and diabolical shrieks
and groans. The upper stories of
the house were filled with the noises
of pandemonium

' 
Every sleeper

was awakened grid all though‘ that
the most desperate and audacious
burglar of modern times was tearing
his way up staira by this novel
means. It was wonder the mis-
tress of the house did not die of
heart failure, so great was her
alarm, She and the servants hud-
dled together with faces bathed
with cold perspiration, awaiting a
terrible death. At last the wife
summoned to her aid her last flick-
ering spark of courage and, going
to the cioor of the dumb waiter on
that floor, assumed what she meant
to be terrible voice and POnfid
(WC)

'Who are you What do you

want?"
Up from the depths came her

husband s answer, hreathlets and
pathetic : "It's me-your hus-
band."
The servants pulled him up. His

viit fell on her bed exhausted,
Put he was rescued.-New York

h'un,

Up Into Bu Wing 1 ots.

Announcement is made that the !

historic revolutionary camp ground

of Valley Forge, six miles to the west ,

of Norristown, in Chester county, !

Pa., will soon be gold by the pres-

ent owners in the shape of building !

lots. The tract comprises the en-

tire site occupied by Gen. George

Washington and the contipental

army during the winter of 1777-8.

It cover ii 190 acres of beautiful roll-

ing meadow land, broken up here

and there with abrupt wooded hills.

The whole locality is rich with pa-

triotic mementos, and every rod of

the ground is eloquent with sugges-

tions of the past. In that camp, as

every well-informed American

schoolboy knows, was passed time

gloomiest and saddest period of the

war for the independence. There

the patriot army, ragged, half

starved, disheartened, without

shoes, or blankets, or proper cloth-

ing, slept at night during the whole

dreadful winter OD the bare earth.

and in the daytime, while provid-

ing fire wood for their rude, com-

fortless huts, left foot tracks of

blood on the frozen ground, hallow-

ing the very soil by the severity and

heroism of their sufferings.

The site of the camp is but a few

yards south of the Schuylkill river,

and commands an extensive view of

the lovely scenery along the course

of that stream. The old stone

mansion occupied as headquarters

by Washington and his personal

staff fronts the station of the Phila-

delphia and Reading Railroad.

Southward, at a distance of a quar-

ter of a mile, is the spot where

Washington's original headquarters

stood, the building, now removed.

occupied by him early in December,

1777. At a stone's throw from

there is the bubbling spring known

as "Washington's Spring," on the

right bank of Valley creek.. On

the other side of that, a step below,

is the site of the old valley forge,

from which the locality takes its

name, built in 1757. To the south-

east a few hundred yards, extend-

ing in a zigzag line approximately

north and south for a-quarter of a

mile, are the remains of the old en-

trenchments and breastworks, still

easily distinguishable by the irregu-

lar and scattered heaps of stones

and the uneven elevations of the

amen sward.

To the right of these remains are

the foundation stones and decayed

timbers of Fort Washington, which

served as the eastern bulwark of

the camp. Southwest of this, a
quarter of a mile further, is the

site of the headquarters used by

General Knox and the officers of

his command, and a short distance

below, on the other side of Valley

creek, is the site of Lafayette's

headquarters. The railroad station

near Washington's. stone house,

which was then owned by Isaac

Potts, is four miles east of Phcenix-

ville, thirty-five miles east of Read-

ing and twenty-three miles north-

west of Philadelphia. Residents in

the neighborhood still point out to

visitors the place under an old oak

tree, on the left bank of Valley

creek, where Washington was dis-

covered by Isaac Potts on his knees

in prayer, his cheeks wet with tears,

beseeching the Almighty for guid-

ance and victory for the army en-

trusted to ins command.-Balto.

Sun,
•

HonLow bricks are coming into

more general use in eastern cities,

and a number of large buildings

have been built with them. It is

claimed that they cost one-third

less than the ordinary form, and

make walls proof against fire,

moisture and frost. They require

a peculiar clay In their manufacture,

one that will not shrink when blip-

ed.

One Way Out of It.

Cleverton. "Say, old man, I'm

in a fix. I've got to go to a bull to-

night and these dress trousers are

fearfully baggy. What would you

do ?"
Dashaway (though tf ully. )-

"Brush your hair gtraight back,

neglect your nails, don't dance and

they'll think you are a genius."-
Clothier and Furnisher.

"Wit.tu is Brer Simpkinson

asked a colored pillar of the little

frame meeting house. "He kaint

come out. lie's wounded."

"Wounded ! How did it 'cur r?

"lie wab wishin' merry Christmas

to de chickens in blistah Jones' hen

roost."

THERE is plenty of room at the

top; when there is little it will

cease t() tie the top.

Western Maryland Rail Road

CON N W1111

ways been a loving and faithful & P. R. B. so s ta wienantinah V,11-
let and B. & B0. .441 roads at 113 ngerstow ;

wife, and that your husband has no e t 3015,1 iai,t
I . N. C, mid B. & I . LI-

roads, at. V 411011 Staf1011, M.I.

MAIN LINE AND CONNE( TIONS

Schedule taking el'Aq December 91h, 18S9.

cause for complaint, do you ?" asked
a law yer of an I worn aim op-

posing her husband's petition for a

divorce.

"Yes. sir I do say that very

thing.' was the reply.
"Am] were you joking when you

chased !din ail over the house with

a red-hot poker ?"
"Yes, I was ; and he knows it,

too."
"Didn't you sew him up in the

bed-clothes one night and pound
him with a club..?"
"Well, now, the idea of a man

trying to get a divorcement from
his own lovin' wife for a little joke
like that !"
"Oh, so that was a joke, too, eh ?

Was it intended for a joke when

you knocked him down cellar and

threw three :Int-irons after him ?"
"Of course it was. I always was

a jokey kind of a woman."

"I should say so. You thought

jt a joke when you locked him out
of time house with the thermometer

below zero, and he had to sleep in

the hen-roost. That was a joke,

eh ?"
"Pshaw, now !" He's gone and

told you of that little caper of mine,

has he ? Well, he never could

take a joke, nowhow."
"A few more of your jokes would

have killed him."
The judge thought so, too, and

gave the man his "bill," whereupon

his spouse of the past said :
'The idea of a man bein' allowed

a divorcement from the true and

lovin' wife of his buzzum for a few

little jokes like that. There ain't

no ! justice in it."-Detroit Free

Press.

Unlimited Credit.

The YOtng Ladiex' Journal tells

upon which to test the merit of this

cholars. The line read : -And

he was a man of- unlimited credit

in business."
-Now, John, can you tell inc

Wint is immestit hy time worl credit

when used as in t n ?"

Thus she addressed one of the

stu in hl i Tigb'ocks of the school.

"1 dunno, mann," said Johnny,

looking dieepish.
"You dou't know !" said the

in " Wel I. look here. Sup-

posing your mother was to cum,

short of money at the latter part of

the week, and need«1 provisions.

etc., nol'v what would She do ?"

She was satisfied that her iii us

tration was plaint, and awaited the

correct reply, and it came thus :

"Well, mann." replied Johnny,

do lino what she would do, un-

less she pawned dad's Sunday

The subject was instantly drop-

ped, and the teacher has lost all

faith in that style of illustratiJn.

Tito Editor's Life.

One of the beauties and -charms

of an editor's life is in his dead-

heading it on all occasions. No

one who has never feasted on the

sweets of that bliss can begin to

take in the glory of its happiness.

He does t1.00 worth of advertising

for a railroa(l, gets a "pas's" for a

year, rides $25 worth and then he

is looked upon as a deadhead or a

half blown deadbeat. lie "puffs"

a concert troll') $10 worth and gets

$1 In complimentaries, and is thu,

passed "free." If the hall is

crowded he is begradgod the room

he oectipies, for if his coin

taxies were paying tickets the troupe

would be so mach it) pocket.

• He blows and puffs it church fes-

tival free to any desired extent am d

dos the poster printing at half

rates amid rarely' gets a thank y( u

for it. It goes as part of his duty

as an editor. He does more work

gratuitously for the town and com-

munity than all the rest of the pop-

ulation put together, and gets curs-

ed for it all, while in many in-

stances where a man who donates a

few dollars to a Fourth of July cel-

ebration, base ball club, or church,

is gratefully remembered. Oh, it

is a sweet thing to ba an editor.

He passes "free" you know.
  • Or-- -•

"WANTED-A saddle horse for a

WOMILt1 weighing 900 pounds," is

an advertisement in a Washington

Territory paper.

FOR DYSPEPS1.1

Use Brown's Iron Bitters.

Physicians recommend it.
All dealers keep it. CAD per bottle. Genuine

has tratie-mark and crossed redlines cm wrapper.
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aid 12.1s, 3.05, 6.10 and tt.05 p. in
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and 3.33 and 6,5 it. m, Arrivri at Ernmitshurg
11.40 a tn., and 4.01 and 7.05 p. In.
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itept Smoky.
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NEW "OBI: AND PP I LAD !Ll'"1 1.\ 1)11-SI rY.
For N--tv York. Tt,sete,„ 11 51ale,t14 avolNt w

N, J,, eave '1.0 t "10.1 , sI2.6a.
*4.55 and "11.50 p its. (Sleeping car open at 9.00
oe)taik nit the II press )
Yants leave N,,w Vol: for It dtimo-n. sg. 04,

tll ti, tn., '4.00, *5.00 p. ni.• *12.15 night.
For Arlan: ,it 55 ty, *5 e0. a. tit.. awl '1.50 p. ill.
F's,) I'',ila.lnlp1118, Newark, Wilmington am:

chester,*5.0.1, ts.S5, *10.15 B. tn.. *4,))
• *-'.05, *11.50 p in. For way station8, 1715
IS, Os. ni , * and t4 55 p. m.
Express trains leas. PhiladeInhin for Baltimore,

*449 *•.10, *11.1014. m., 11.145, *3.40, *4.40, *6.05,
*7.• 0 p in.

t/4.1:tc•pt Sunday, ;Sunday mily. *Daily.

Baggage cal1.4,11 for an ' ct,iseked Iron1 ho' els and
resulenres by 1.7ii:olt 'I' mister Co titan) on orders
loft at Ticket 0:11. es
N. W. coil. CA LVEET %ND BA LTIMOBE STS.,

230 S. Broadway tsr Camden Stitt ot,.
()OAS. 0. SCULL,.1. T. ODELL,

(Sent. Manager. Gen. Pit-'o. Agent..

REM 1JLJARRH
GUARANTEED
MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED

In every case where it fails.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,
50 CENTS.

Sent DT Maillicaloret
ceosigoonf lysl.ce. Send for

E. Ng jOHNEON, WAXIENSBURG, MO.

H. W. ALLEGER.
EV_ I 8ST9

ggr.FROM $85 to $45 iis,*
This elegant Parlor Or-

gan, style 90, containing 5
octaves, 4 sets of reeds, 10
estooupspl,e.2rkn,eivesawrraelnitsed. Stool
and book free. For only
$45.00. With rightandleft

years." Circular free to all.

It is only necessary to
send references as to your
responsibility from any
banker, postmaster, mer-
chant or expressagent and
the Organ will be si,:pped
promptly on ten days' teat
trial.

- I sell Direct to Families
walBneusturease tom wrIevimEes.i.

aPnridi CsEaSv el Nma ICLS°1id

Mention Paper where this "AD" Is seen."

5 Tears Mtg. Organs. lo connection with an) other home.
$45.00 

ALL 
$45.00

-\14 ZGz

WASHINGTON, N. J.

An article needed by every owner of a

THE FIFTY CENT

ACME WAGON JACK
Fills The Bill.

Don't use that old board, or that clumsy,

complicated old Jack, when you can get

THE ACME, For 50 Cents.
And you can oil your carriage quicker and

with less work, than with any other Jack in

the world; it is always adjusted for both light
and heavy wagons.
itr" WE WANT GOOD AGENTS to handle

it, to whom liberal discounts Will be made.

Send for Sample. Address

THE J. W. HOSFORD CO.,
Nervicrfaan_e,

-THE-

INTERNATIONAL

TYPEWRITER!

A strictly first-class machine. !sully war-
ranted. Made from very best material, by skilled
workmen, and with the best tools that have ever
been devised for the purpose. Warranted to do
all that can be reasonably expected of the very
best typewriter extant. Capable of writing 150
words per minute-or more-according to the
ability of the operator.

Price ' $ 100.00.
If there is no agent in your town, ad.

dress the manufacturers,

THE PARISH ItIFG. CO.,
Agents Wanted. PA RI-sir, N. Y.

FREE STENOGRAPHY and TYpEWRIT.
ING FREE. First class facilities and

best of teachers. Address, with stamp for return
postage, THE PARISH 5IFG. CO.,

PARISH. N. Y

diti,Ess:

i'f}lE BigTE
ft,okoLAct.
PTo(KIQ
riNE@LORSTHAT
11riThiEl4 SMUT
WASH OUT

NOR FADE
C..&k N .-.)

ONLY

WA:3y

USTI

EE Ltsstivio
46rolors

SOLD I3YDRUGGISTS
A LSO

PEERLESS BRONZE PAINTS -6 Colors,
PEERLESS LAUNDRY BLUING.
PEERLESS INK POWDERS-5 Kinds? Colors.
PEERLESS SHOE AND HARNESS DRESSING.
"ELIU.ESS ECG DIES-S Colors.

A C
To weak nervous and d eidlit at ed men suffer-

ing from the errors and indiscretions of youth.
Early Decay, Lost Manhood, Varieoeele, etc.,
we will send a remedy guaranteed to effect a
speedy cure. This went rrstoralive was discov-
ered by an eminent London physician whose life
work was devoted to suffering humanity in the
hospitals of the world's metropolis, and swill be
cheerfully sent to the unfortunate. Send now.
Address, The Action Medical Co., Washington,
D. C. (Sole agents for America.) oct 4-y.

4)5

NCE

RAC I N E ,WIS.

tn7

ee

11W7

lc?

LOG, LUMBER\i'ARD & eITY.TRUCRS1÷.
SPRING WAGONSoi ALL STYLES.

BUCHBOARDS;
BUGGIES;

SEND FOR 1
..,.)V49 CARTS'
ArA k.9 U6,34°.‘C2\

_PRIC.LIST. Q..V I: 4

ATENT

lltJC--GliNsiPLADIES CHAISE.

VPATIlff

FISH BR2S WARN eq.
RACINE,WIS.

DRINK PURE WATER
. BY USING THE

BUCKET PUMP AND WATER PURIFIER

ATER PURIFIER
4418,442 PLUM ST

CIN'TI,O.

Purifies by Aeration.

!SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZ I N E

tlikyrelkaZ

*n-,47-44.11.;-enTirra1e -rs

-17C)C1LTItISTWERFaLNI4S.S AIN"

Warranted to Purify a Foul Well or Cistern
in Ten Days Use or Money Refunded.

It will draw ten gallons of water per minute.
Is ever has to be packed, printed or thawed out.
A ten-year old boy can draw water with ease from a Oft. well.
No iron tubing to rust or burst. No suckers or valves to wear out.
It has no wooden tubing to wear out, decay or pollute the water.
It will not rust or corrode, as the chain is made of galvanized iron.
It Is thioewsiempelpelsattainodn.most durable structure made for raising water.
It can be set up in fifteen minutes, as there Is nothing to fasten be.

It will not freeze, having stood the test of a Dakota winter, Bch,
grees below zero, WI the buckets discharge themselves.

Has no leather, rubber or wood in contact with the water to eon.
taminate

You do not have to pump out a pailful of water to get a fresh, cool
anadrink,wifthorcoevlderywabteuerkaset thgo:sairdo 

escapes.

Price 

of air to the bottom, and

feet.

$10 for a ten-foot well or cistern; 50
cents for every additional foot in depth, after 10

A live agent wanted In every town In the UnitedStates. Address

BUCKET PUMP CO.
441 and 443 Plum street, CINCINNATI, 0.

.SCRIBNER
AGAZI

). DM:V.)3=X) ecczcccez=c<
7

7,5117;2111--MT---:

IFigr7

0:5

G 
Ives its readers Aiterature lastintinter-

a -est and value. it is fully 'and beautifully

Illustrated and has already ;gained va morc
than national circulation' exceeding.' 125.000' ,
'copies monthly'. A, etc, " X 4- .c4t

PRICE 25 CENTS A NUI`IBER•$3.4" A YEARA

SPE:d IA L' ARRANGEMENTS  with IAessvS.
Charles ScribnerS Sons the Publishers enable us

to oej 5_01BNER'5 MAGAZINE with the

 r.:02a;zMeturg Chronicie
FOR TLF LOW COMBINATION PRICE OF

FOR THE TWO.

1/11-'
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

No.
Price, $18.00 at Fs.ctory,

Cash with Order.

144062._

Strictly First-Class. %Vomit) ted.
All Secon,1 Growth Hickory.
Steel Axles anti Tires.
Low Bent Seat Arms. Perfectly Balanced.
Long, Easy Biding, Oil Tempered Spring.
Best Wheels and Best All om.

I? YOU CAN'T MIND THEM FOR SALE BY WIN MERCHANTS, WRITE US.

ELMER E. CLINE,
Manufacturer of

Upright, Stationary
and Marine

ENGINES& BOILERS
From 2 to 20 Horse Power.

Hoisting Engines, Power Pot-
tery Wheels, ctc.

50 & 52 ELY ST., ALLIANCE, OHIO.
Semi for free catalogue and mention this paper,

Through special arrangements we offer THIS PAPER in combination with

The American Agriculturist0BOTH ONE YEAR
FOR ONLY QsiO •

The American Agriculturist is a National Rural Magazine of 48 pages, with cover. A year's
volinne has not less than 670 pages and over 1,000 illustrations.

It it the recognized authority on all matters pertaining to agriculture, and the oldest and most ably
edited p.riodical of its class Iii the world.

IN ADDITION WE WILL FORWARD

to every subscriber to the above combination sending 15 cents extra for
mailing expenses a copy ofFREE

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD CYCLOPEDIA.
544 Pages! 249 illustrations !

Title ma sk u. a roifiril.1e ready rilererre Ii/scary for farntert awl Imen•tekerners, beim: filled with us. fist
f-e.5.111,N and suggest Sults upon all sulthets pert:duke., to rural st•olrissillestis• of fairs ent rs. I ,5
resulis 44,1: 021.'01.16,d itlid al111 .s.,51 ..4 4 111 :4.1 .s 

, 
I.

It conitilWt the creniii or .chstanve of more thilit it sloZell tif.1 •istry stgriecth it rat and house(' it 4
books. mid 14 Oh, oaly first. •litss stork of the kind ever s 1,1 ,la slis,,s sir do tars. 14 it "".0. 1, la, rt, ii-

iiltasl every day 1st any enterioney. and to be read at all tins•-4 with in ts•rest smi profit. och
book as every f :trifler and I lllll sekeeper nerds and oiled to hare. sent • ybs • Is- nit vs--u was. of • ',-
Hassle estmets thy upon err! y Is-ire relatitiLi- to the farm a, d hintseoeld The work Is 11,6 trasy lilusalr me• ,

and is 01,151(.4 into two gene. al headings, viz., Tun Par.* and Tux Pots 2110 LP. each of NA hid' orrit.-les
half the book. Th -so are Again subdivided Intuit itund,,r of .1,parinic.as, s, f

Rural Architecture, Fences and Gates, Field Crops, Fertilize-s, The Garden,
Orchard and Vineyard, Small Fruits, Live Stock, The Poultry Yard, The Dairy,

The Apiary, Farm Implements, Around the Farm, Cooking Pecip.s,
Ladies' Fancy Work, Floriculture, The Home Physician, The -

Toilet, The Laundry, Hints and Helps.
All of the above subjects are tally a,td altly vest-43,1 us this valuable hook. It is a 71t.Ft..,,iriewhario,ao:Iinh,urft2eil

rats t, Itints and sugge-tions of tho utmost value to fariners.and housekeepers, and
and an arro sr 111.W.1.4 hurl can afford to b•• wi• Ito It it.

Iletnit lir postal note. money or express co dor, check, draft, or by registered letter.
Address all orders tu

FINEVf
WOODWORK'

PAUL, IN I OTTE ,
MAriager Emmitsbirrg Chronicle,

BEST
A1"fAC-1MEI,1%

Nfiii ROW -YEWING,MACHINE CORANGE-WO

"Ws BIROS
fOR MANY
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TO 0,
T H
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won°. The following c

-

about the fiftieth part of its bulk. it Is, grand, double size tele.
' scope, solarge aa la easy to carry. We will •Illo show yop hew you
Con make from 83 to810 a day at least, from the start,wIth-

_ Out experience. Better write at once. We pay all express charges.

tknO• 28 UNION SINARE,NY. 
smiro addr000, II.HALLErr a po,, Pox SSO, PoisrtoXL, HAMS

13V27 r̀4et REE
escopes 1 n
the woriti. Our farilitios ars
unequaled, and to introduce qus
superior goods we will send eltICS
fOolsE PICES0N in each /ocalIty,
mabovi. Only those o ho write

- to us at Once an snak• sure of
the change. All you have to sic Is
return is to show our goods to
those .,ho call-your nrighbonl
and those arourni you. The be-
ginning of thus advertisement
shows the small end 00th, tele-

us gives the oppearntice of it reduced to

4ACtSCO  C111.-- : p.VLNT4.f14-
STLORIS.1410. OALLAS.TEX-FOR . SALE 5- BY

Suls scribe for "The
Chronicle,"

AT I1 AT $40 PERM
j MONTH AND

Expenses pail, a few good salt,stm,n to
sell NURSERY STOCK,

D. H. PATTY, Nurseryman, Geneva, N. Y,


